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category andmy delegation
Turkey, Uganda,Abstaining:
United Arab
Emirates, United
Kingdom
of
Afghanistan,
Bahamas,
Romania
made
it clear
that it would
voted in favour of any
also the limit of
25 per
cent indicated
in thathave
paragraph.
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United Republic of
proposal to raise the limit to 30 per cent, if such an
The amendment lmS adopted by 126 votes to
Cameroon,
United Republic of Tanzania, United States of
22. Indeed, amendment
my delegation
is among
those which have
had been
submitted.
3 abstentions.
America, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugosdeplored and criticized the limited and arbitrary nature of
lavia, Zambia
the opportunities for promotion provided for in subparagraph (g). In this regard, we added that we would give our
Against: Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
firm support to a more flp.xible and more generous
Czechoslovakia, German Democratic Republic, Hungary,
provision for the General Services personnel, who are
Mongolia, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic,
entitled to our sympathy and our attentive encouragement.
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
On the strength of those considerations, my delegation
Abstaining: Afghanistan, BallaD1as, Romania
made it clear that it would have voted in favour of any
proposal to raise the limit to 30 per cent, if such an
The amendment lmS adopted by 126 votes to 9, with
amendment had been submitted.
3 abstentions.
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Burundi, - Canada,
Cape Verde, Central African Empire,
Professional _staff but al
Chad,
Chile, The
China, referring
Colombia,toCongo,
Costa Rica,
Cuba, of the
General
Service category
28. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from
Spanish):
a percentage
limitation
opportunities
Cyprus,
Democratic
Yemen,
Denmark,
Djibouti,
Dominican
Assembly will now vote on the draft resolution as amended.
given to General SeIVice staff to advance, the
afterimprovement
competitive of t
Republic, Ecuador, examination,
Egypt, Equatorial
Ethiopia,
advance
some day to t
. A recorded vote has been requested.
to the Guinea,
Professional
category has,
in particular,
Fiji, Finland, France,aroused
Gabon,misgivings
Gambia, among
Germany,
Federal
therefore
the staff at all levels and glad
also to
in note th
Republic
of,
Ghana,
Greece,
Guatemala,
Guinea,
Guiimportance
of
A recorded vote mzs taken.
the Administration itself. As Secretary-General, I havethis qu
nea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti,
India,toIndoamendment
it has jus
alwaysHonduras,
attached Iceland,
importance
the ensuring
of oppor·
nesia,
Iran,
Iraq,
Ireland,
Israel,
Italy,
Ivory
Coast,
Jamaica,
percentage
limitation
th
In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Aus·
tunities for career development and the advancement of
Japan,
Jordan,
Kenya,
Kuwait,
Lao
People's
Democratic
by
the
Fifth
Committee.
tralia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh,' Barbados,
individuals who devote a large part of their working lives to
Republic,
Lebanon, the
Lesotho,
Libyan Arab That
Ja- is true not only of
Belgium, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana,
Brazil, Burma,
seIVice Liberia,
of ibis Organization.
mahiriya,
Luxembourg,
Madagascar,
Malawi,
Malaysia,
Mal33.theI staff
would
Burundi, Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Empire,
Professional staff but also of those who join
in add,
the in th
dives,Rica,
Mali, Cuba,
Malta, Mauritania,
Mauritius,
Mexico,
Morocco,
of the res
the
provisions
Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Congo, Costa
General SeIVice category but aspire, through hard work and
Mozambique,
Nepal,
Netherlands,
New
Zealand,
Nicaragua,
I
intend
to
consult
w
Cyprus, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican
the improvement of their educational qualifications, to
Niger,
Nigeria,
Norway,
Oman,
Pakistan,
Panama,
Papua
accordance
with
staff
re
Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia,
advance some day to the ranks of the Professionals. I am
New
Guinea,
Paraguay,
Peru,
Philippines,
Portugal,
Qatar,
Joint
Advisory
Commit
Fiji, Finland, France, Gabon, Gambia, Germany, Federal
therefore glad to note that the Assembly has recognized the
Romania,
Sao Tome
and question
Principe, and
Saudiagreed,
clearly
mattersthe
which in
Republic of, Ghana, Greece, Guatemala,
Guinea,Rwanda,
Gui- Samoa,
importance
of this
through
Arabia,
Senegal,
Sierra
Leone,
Singapore,
Somalia,
Spain,
to
"personnel
nea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indoamendment it has just adopted, to substitute a higherpolicies
Sri
Lanka,
Sudan,
Suriname,
Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian
welfare".
nesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica,
percentage limitation than the one originally
recommended
Arab
Republic,
Thailand,
Togo,
Trinidad
and
Tobago,
Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic
by the Fifth Committee.
Tunisia, Arab
Turkey,
34. Before concluding,
Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan
Ja· Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United
Kingdom
of
Great
Britain
and
Northern
Ireland,
United
made in
mahiriya, Luxembourg, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Mal33. I would add, in this connexion, that toin comments
implementing
Republic
of
Cameroon,
United
Republic
of
Tanzania,
ing!
andapproved
on other occa
dives, Mali, Malta, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco,
the provisions of the resolution as it has now
been
United
States
of
America,
Upper
Volta,
Uruguay,
Venethorough
review
in jof th
I intend to consult with representatives of the staff
Mozambique, Nepal, Netherlands, New Zealand~ Nicaragua,
zuela,
Yemen,
Yugoslavia,
Zaire,
Zambia
nization
carries
Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua
accordance with staff regulations 8.1 and 8.2, through theo/ut its w
repeatedly
to the
New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Qatar,
Joint Advisory Committee, since the questions
involved
are fact t
None
Against:
Members,
is
still
Romania, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi
clearly matters which in the words of regulation 8.2 relate trying
120 to 130
Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain,
to "personnel policies and general questions
of items
staff within
Abstaining:
Bulgaria,
Byelorussian
Soviet
Socialist
Reputhe
Organization's
orig
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian
welfare".
blic,
Czechoslovakia,
El
Salvador,
German
Democratic
the
discussion
of
20
to
Arab Republic, Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago,
Republic,
Hungary,
Mongolia,
Poland,
Ukrainian
Soviet
factor
which,
as
I
am
su
Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, United Arab Emirates, United
34. Before concluding, may I also make a brief reference
Socialist
Republic,
Union
of
Soviet
Socialist
Republics
agree, contributes
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United
to comments maQe in the General Committee
tlm morn- in lar
we
now
find for
ourselves.
Republic of Cameroon, United Republic of Tanzania,
ing! and on oth~r occasions recently as to the need
a
The
draft
resolution,
as
amended,
was
adopted
by
132
assist'
in
the
solution
o
United States of America, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venethorough review lof the procedures by which this Orga33/143).
votes
to
none,
with
10
abstentions
(resolution
intention
to
give
this
m
zuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia
nization carries o/ut its work. I myself have drawn attention
forward
with
concrete
repeatedly to the fact that the General Assembly, with 151
to consider
themas at its th
(interpretation
[romtoSpanish):
I year
29. The PRESIDENT
Against: None
Members,
is still trying
dispose each
of as many
now can on the Secretary-General.
120 to 130 items within the same three-month period that
35. The
PRESIDENT
Abstaining: Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Reputhe Organization's original 51 Member States
devoted
to
30. The SECRETARY-GENERAL: The General Assembly shall now call on those
blic, Czechoslovakia, El Salvador, German Democratic
the discussion of 20 to 30 items in earlier years.. That is a
has just adopted an important resolution on personnel
theirAssembly
vote.
Republic, Hungary, Mongolia, Poland, Ukrainian Soviet
will
factor which, as I am sure all members of the
questions which is not only of irtense interest to Member
Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
agr~e, contributes in large part to the difficulties in which
36. Mr. PASTINEN (Fi
States but also of deep concern to the staff and to me as
we now tmd ourselves. The pressures of time
notcharacterized
always
thatdohas
t
Secretary-General. It relates to this Organization's manaThe draft re.'i:olution, as amended, was adopted by 132
assist in the solution of our problems. ItPersonnel
is therefore
my
Questions,
th
gement of its human resources and to my responsibilities
votes to none, with 10 abstentions (resolution 33/143).
intention to give this matter intensive study
andoftothecome
draft reso
favour
under Article 97 of the Charter as the chief administrative
forward with concrete proposals in time for
the
Assembly
adopted.
The
resolution
officer of this Organization.
29. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): I
to consider them at its thirty-fourth session.
work of that Working
now call on the Secretary-General.
delegation .wishes to st
31. I take note of the requests -;;1Gressed to me by the
35. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from
Spanish): Iimporta
the paramount
General
Assembly
in
this
resolution
and
I
shall
exercise
my
30. The SECRETARY-GENERAL: The General Assembly
shall now call on those representatives who
wish
to explain
efficiency,
competence
best on
judgement
to those requests with the
has just adopted an important resolution
personnelin responding
their
vote.
the staff, as provided
of
the
Organization
in mind.
interests
questions which is not only of irtense interest to Member
Nations
and as expresse
of compromise
36. Mr. PASTINEN (Finland): In the spirit
States but also of deep concern to the staff and to me as
paragraph
of the
32. It is well known
certain provisions
of ofthis
that that
has characterized
the work
the Working Group
onresoluti
Secretary-General. It relates to this Organization's mana·
resolution have aroused
deep anxieties
the staff, of Finland
Personnel
Questions,among
the delegation
voted Records
in
1 See Official
o
gement of its human resources and to my responsibilities
who have manifestedfavour
their concern
in
ways
with
which
the
Session,
General
of the draft resolution which the Assembly has justCommit
under Article 97 of the Charter as the chief administrative
Assembly is familiar.adopted.
The paragraph
of theis, resolution
Committee,
The resolution
as we know, the
productSessionalFIlSl:i
of t.be
officer of this Organization.
work of that Working Group. In doing so, however, my
delegation .wishes to stress, as it has continually stressed,
31. I take note of the requests 'i~~;:essed to me by the
the paramount importance of the highest standards of
General Assembly in this resolution and I shall exercise my
efficiency,
competence and integrity in the employment of
best judgement in responding to those requests with the
the
staff,
as
provided for in the Charter of the United
interests of the Organization in mind.
Nations and as expressed, indeed, in the fourth preambular
paragraph of the resolution just adopted.
32. It is well known that certain provisions of this
resolution have aroused deep anxieties among the staff,
1 See Official Records of the General Assembly. Thirty-third
who have manifested their concern in ways with which the
Session, General Committee. 3rd meeting, and ibid.. General
Assembly is familiar. The paragraph of the resolution
Committee. Sessional FasciJ:le. corrigendum.

now invite delegations to turn to the draft dec
38. My delegation has been reinforced in that beliefby the
recommended by the Fifth Committee in paragraph
statement which the Secretary-General was good enough to
90thon
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its report [A/33/525J. The Fifth Committee
adopted
make a moment ago to the Assembly
this matter.
draft
decision
without
objection.
May
I
take
37. Personnel qu~stions fall within the competence of the
ments from whatever source would be accepted. The it tha
General
Assembly
wishes
to doinlikewise?
39. Mr. officer
ANDERSSON
(Sweden): Mythe
delegation
for
of this Organization,
Secre- voted
delegation
of
the Soviet
Union
abstained
the vote on the
chief administrative
of
the
draft
resolution
in
document
A/33/525
the
adoption
tary-General of the n "ited Nations, and it is our belief that
draft resolution as a whole for reasons that were fully
draft decision was adopted (decision 33/433).
as amended
and fully
supports
section III
draft in The
the sole purpose
of th", draft
resolution
just adopted
is toof the
explained
the statement of the Soviet delegation in the
delegaresolution
regardingof
thehis
employment
help him in
the fulfilment
tasks as of
thewomen.
chief My Fifth
Committee. 2
AGENDA ITEM 11
of
a
separate
draft
resolution
designed
to
tion
was
a
sponsor
administrative o~ficer of the Organization.
assure equal employment and career development 45.
opporThe PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): I
Report of the Security Council
resolution
became
tunities has
for been
women,
beforeinthat
now
invite delegations to turn to the draft decision
38. My delegation
reinforced
that draft
beliefby
the
III
of
the
resolution
just
adopted.
section
recommended by the Fifth Committee in paragraph 28 of
statement which the Secretary-General was good enough to
46. The PRESIDENT
(interpretation
fromthat
Spanish
its report [A/33/525J.
The Fifth Committee
adopted
make a moment ago to the Assembly on this matter.
the
report
of
the
Security
shall
now
consider
40. We sincerely hope that the necessary revision draft
of staff
decision without objection. May I take it that the Counc
the period
16toJune
1977 to 16 June 1978[A/33/2J. M
of
rules and procedures ir regard to the empioyment
General Assembly
wishes
do likewise?
39. Mr. ANDERSSON (Sweden): My delegation voted for
consider that the General Assembly takes note of the r
women, long overdue, wJI be made without further delay.
the adoption of the draft resolution in document A/33/525
I
the Security
Council?
in the deliberations leading to the large convergence
;1 as amendedAlso,
The draft of
decision
was adopted
(decision 33/433).
and fully supports section III of the draft
of views on the resolution lust adopted, my delegation,
resolution regarding the employment of women. My delega"
together with others, urged that greater emphasis should be
It was so
decidedITEM
(decision
AGENDA
11 33/434)
tion was a sponsor of a separate draft resolution designed to
placed on career development within the Secretariat.
assure equal employment and career development opporReport of the Security
Council
AGENDA
ITEM 26
tunities for women, before that draft resolution became
41. My delegation would like to recall what are called the
section III of the resolution just adopted.
"Hammarskjold principles" of a truly international
46. and
The PRESIDENT
(interpretation
from island
Spanish):
We
Qqestion
of the Comorian
of Mayotte:
independent
Secretariat,
with
the
highest
standards
reportof
ofthe
the Security
Secretary-General
shall of
now consider the report
Council fer
40. We sincerely hope that the necessary revision of staff
integrity and
required by ofthe Charter.
rules and procedures
ir performance,
regard to theasempioyment
the period 16 June 1977 to 16 June 1978[A/33/2J. May I
There
is
no
contradiction
between
the demand
a truly that
women, long overdue, will be made without further
delay. for consider
from
Spanish)
47.theThe
PRESIDENT
General
Assembly (interpretation
takes note of the
report
independent
Secretariat
and the demand,
Also, in theinternational
deliberationsand
leading
to the large
converger.~e
lackCouncil?
of time it has not been possible to consider this it
of the Security
the adopted,
Charter, for
wide a geographical
of views onalso
theexpressed
resolutionin!ust
my as
delegation,
have gathered, however, after appropriate consulta
of
posts
within
the
Secretariat
distribution
that it is
the wish33/434)
of the African group of States tha
together with others, urged that greater emphasis should be as possible.
It was so decided
(decision
Thus,development
my delegation
is inthe
fullSecretariat.
agreement with that demand,
item should be included in the provisional agenda o
placed on career
within
which is one of the principal aims of the resolution just
thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly. May I ta
AGENDA ITEM 26
adopted.would like to recall what are called the
that the Assembly decides to include the item in
41. My delegation
provisional agenda of the thirty-fourth session?
"H&mmarskjold
of adelegation
truly international
and about theQqestion
of the Comorian island of Mayotte:
However, my
is concerned
42. principles"
independentpercentage
Secretariat,limitation
with thein highest
standards
report of the Secretary-General
1 (g) of of
section I. My
paragraph
It was so decided (decision 33/435)
integrity and performance, as required by the Charter.
delegation has reservations regarding a provision whereby a
There is no candidate
contradiction
between the demand for a truly
47.paraThe PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): For
who meets the other requirements. of
internationalgraph
and independent
the demand,
AGENDA
ITEM 27
lackfrom
of time it has not been possible
to consider
this item. I
1 (g) of the Secretariat
resolutionand
could
be prohibited
also. expressed
in
the
Charter,
for
as
wide
a
geographical
havethat
gathered, however, after appropriate consultations,
advancing to the P-l or P-2level solely on the grounds
distribution he
oforposts
within to
thetheSecretariat
as po~ible.
that my
it is theQuestion
wish ofof
theNamibia
African{continued]:"
group of States that this
she belongs
General Service
category. Thus
Thus, my delegation
is
in
full
agreement
with
that
demand,
(c)
Appointment
of provisional
the United Nations
Commission
should be included in the
agenda of
the
delegation agrees with the following statement madeitem
by the
which is one
of
the
principal
aims
of
the
resolution
just
N8IDlDia
thirty-fourth
session
of
the
General
Assembly.
May
I
take
it
Chairman of the Staff Committee and contained in Fifth
adopted.
that the Assembly decides to include the item in the
Committee Conference Room Paper No. 7: "The standards
48. The
PRESIDENT
from Spa
provisional agenda
of the
thirty-fourth(interpretation
session?
to
General
Service
staff
must
not
be
more
rigorous
applied
42. Howeyer, my delegation is concerned about the
Document
A/33/477
contains
a
note
by the S
than those applied to outside recruits ...".
percentage limitation in paragraph I (g) of section I. My
on
item
27
(c)
relating
to
the
appointme
tary-General
It was so decided (decision 33/435)
delegation has reservations regarding a provision whereby a
the United Nations Commissioner for Namibia in whic
43. In the opinion of my delegation, the position of the
candidate who meets the other requirements of paraSecretary-General
proposes the extension of the app
Secretary-General as chief administrative officer should be
AGENDA
ITEM
27
graph I (g) of the resolution could be prohibited from
of
Mr.
Martti
Ahtisaari as United Nations Com
ment
reaffirmed, and Member States should refrain from undue
advancing to the P-I or P-2level solely on the grounds that
for Namibia for a further one-year term, un
in ofsioner
interference with his role in the decision-making process
Question
Namibia (continued):*
he or she belongs to the General Service category. Thus my
December
1979. May I take it that the General Asse
regardwith
to personnel
questions.
(c) Appointment of the United Nations Commissioner for
delegation agrees
the follOWing
statement made by the
approves the Secretary-General's proposal?
Nanuoia
Chairman of the Staff Committee and contained in Fifth
44. Mr. FOKINE
(Union
Socialist Republics)
Committee Conference
Room Paper
No.of7: Soviet
"The standards
It was so decided
(decision 33/322).
(interpretation
from
Russian):
The
Soviet
delegation
48.voted
The PRESIDENT
(interpretation
from Spanish):
applied to General Service staff must not be more rigorous
of
against
the
amendment
submitted
by
the
representative
Document
A/33/477
contains
a
note
by the Secrethan those applied to outside recruits ...".
Saudi Arabia because of our understanding, which
we
tary-General
on
item
27
(c)
relating
to
the
appointment
of
* Resumed from the 80th meeting.
of
the
work
on
the
draft
reached
at
the
most
recent
stage
the United Nations
Namibia
inpara.
which
2Ibid., Commissioner
Fifth Committee,for61st
meeting,
75,the
and ibid..
43. In the opinion of my delegation, the position of the
that
no
new
amendFascicle,
corrigendum,
resolution
in
document
A/33/525,
Committee,
Sessional
Secretary-General
proposes
the
extension
of
the
appointSecretary-General as chief administrative officer should be
ment of Mr. Martti Ahtisaari as United Nations Commisreaffirmed, and Member States should refrain from undue
sioner for Namibia for a further one-year term, unill 31
interference with his role in the decision-making process in
December
1979. May I take it that the General Assembly
regard to personnel questions.
approves the Secretary-General's proposal?

44. Mr. FOKINE (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)
(interpretation from Russian): The Sovi~t delegation voted
against the amendment submitted by the representative of
Saudi Arabia because of our understanding, which we
reached at the most recent stage of the work on the draft
resolution in document A/33/525, that no new amend-

It was so decided (decision 33/322).
• Resumed from the 80th meeting.
2Ibid.. Fifth Committee. 61st meeting, para. 75, and ibid.. Fifth
Committee. Sessional Fascicle, corrigcndum.
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wishes to do the same?

Development:
Nations
Conference
General United
Assembly
- Thirty-third
Sessionon- Trade
Plenaryand
Meetings

Draft resolution III was
(11,) Report of the Trade and Development Board;
54. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): Draft
AGENDA ITEM 12 (b) Report of the Secretary-General
SS. The PRESIDENT (in
resolution III is entitled "Assistance for the reconstruction
resolution IV is entitled
REPORT
OF
THE
SECOND
COMMITTEE
(A/33/526)
and development of Lebanon". The report of the Fifth
Report of the Economic and Social Council (continued)*
people". On this draft re
Committee on the administrative and fmancial implications
AGENDA ITEM 60
requested.
of that draf~ resolution is contained in document A/33/
REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE (pARTS 11
534. The Second Committee adopted draftA resolution
Hi was tak
AND Ill) (A/33/446/ADD. 1 AND
2) Nations Industrial
recorded vote
United
Development Organization (conit
that
the
General
Assembly
without
a
vote.
May
I
take
cluded):**
AGENDA ITEM S9
wishes to do the same?
In favour: Afghanistan
(a) Report of the Industrial Development Board;
tina,
Bahrain, Banglades
(b)
Strengthening
of
operational
activities
in
the
field
of
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development:
Draft resolution III was adopted (resolution
33/146).
livia,
Botswana, Brazil,
industrial development in the least developed among
(11.) Report of the Trade and Development Board;
Soviet
Socialist Republi
the developing countries: report of the Secretary(b) Report of the Secretarj-General
55. The PRESIDENT (interpretation fromEmpire,
Spanish):
Draft
Chad,
China, Co
General
IV
is
entitled
"Assistance
to
the
Palestinian
resolution
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia,
REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE (A/33/526)
this draft resolution
vote has
been El Salva
, REPORT OF THE people".
SECONDOn
COMMITTEE
(pART 11)a recorded
Ecuador,
Egypt,
requested.
AGENDA ITEM 60
Gabon, Gambia, Germa
(A/33/399/ADD.l)
Greece, Guinea, GuineaA recorded vote was taken.
United Nations Industrial Development Organization
(conIndia, Indonesia, Iran, Ir
49. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): The
cluded):**
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, L
of the
General Assembly willInnow
take Afghanistan,
up the reports
Albania,
Algeria. Angola, Argenfavour:
(a) Report of the Industrial Development Second
Board; Committee on agenda
Lebanon, Libyan Arab J
items
12,59
and
60.
tina, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bo(b) Strengthening of operational activities in the field of
Maldives, Mali, Malta, Ma
livia, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian
industrial development in the least developed
golia, Morocco, Mozamb
Pursuant among
to rule 66Soviet
of theSocialist
roles ofRepublic,
procedure,Cape
it was
Verde, Central African
the developing countries: report ofdecided
the Secretarynama, Paraguay, Peru, P
not to discuss
the reports
of theColombia,
Second ComEmpire,
Chad,
China,
Congo,
Costa Rica, Cuba,
General
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, S
- mittee.
Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti,
Lanka, Sudan, Surinam
Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia,
, REPORT OF THE SECOND COMMITTEE (pART Il)
Trinidad
and Tobago, Tu
50. The PRESIDENT
(interpretation
Spanish):
The
Gabon,
Gambia, from
German
Democratic
Republic, Ghana,
(A/33/399/ADD.l)
Soviet
Socialist
Republi
first consider
11 and III ofGuyana,
the
General Assembly willGreece,
Guinea,parts
Guinea-Bissau,
Haiti, Hungary,
publics,
United
3
on agenda
12.Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Japan, Arab
report of the Second Committee
India, Indonesia,
Iran,item
Iraq,
49. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from
Spanish): The
Cameroon, United Repub
Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic
Republic,
General Assembly will now take up the reports of the
Nam,
Yemen,
Yugoslavia,
51. I invite representatives
to Libyan
turn firstArab
to part
11 of theMadagascar,
Lebanon,
Jamahiriya,
Malaysia,
Second Committee on agenda items 12,59 and 60.
report contained in document
A/33/446/Add.1.
We shall
Maldives, Mali,
Malta, Mauritania,
Mauritius,Against:
Mexico,Australia,
MonCan
take a decision on the
various
recommendations
of
the Oman, Pakistan, Pagolia,
Morocco,
Mozambique,
Niger,
of America
Pursuant to rule 66 of the rules of procedure, it was
Second Committee to nama,
be found
in paragraphs
and 33.
Paraguay,
Peru, 32
Poland,
Qatar, ,Romania, Rwanda,
decided not to discuss the reports of the Second ComSaudi
Arabia,
Senegal,
Sierra
Leone,
Somalia,
Spain, Sri
- mittee.
Abstaining:
Austria, B
"Role
of
52. Draft resolution Lanka,
I in paragraph
32
is
entitled
Sudan, Suriname, Syrian Arab Denmark,
Republic, Dominican
Togo,
Re
the public sector in promoting
the Tobago,
economicTunisia,
development
Trinidad and
Turkey, Vganda,
Ukrainian
many, Federal
Republic o
50. The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Spanish): The
of developing countries".
Second Republic,
CommitteeUnion
adopted
of SoViet
Socialist
SovietTheSocialist
Ireland,
Italy,Re-Lesotho
Il and
III of thewithout
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10 See Offrcial Records of the Economic and Social Council,
1978, SupplementNo. 4, chap. XXVI, sect A.

153. My delegation supported the deletion of the paragraph proposed by Italy during the discussion of the item in
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all victims
"happened,
paragraph
was deleted
because
of delegation
those
o
188.
The paragraph
suggested
by the
of the violation
without
distinction,on
andthe protection the
voteofoilhuman
draft rights,
resolution
A/C.3/33/L.73
errors.
We
frrmly
believe
that
the
delegation
of
Italy
is
fully
of
Italy,
inv
as
introduced
by
the
representative
not only to the
Chile.in Chile. We do not understand why our
ofvictims
humaninrights
justified
the opinion
of the Rights,
Gener.al within
Assembly
Commission
on Human
the asframew
recorded vote is shown in the documents as having
beenin seeking
a whole
whether
the
paragraph
should beapproaches
reinstated.and w
over-all
analysis
of alternative
182. Therefore,
while
support the
efforts
of thelike
United
of Zaire
would
to emphasize
that as tothe
"yes".
Thewedelegation
We
trustfor
thatensuring
it will be
because it of
means
the reinstated,
effective improvement
Nations on behalf
of the victims
that country,
wechanged.
shall
We very
have much
its position
on this ofquestion
has not
adds
a certain
balance
the draft resolution
whole, whe
to aconsider
rights
and to
fundamental
freedoms, as
abstain in thealwaysabstained,
vote on the draft
concerning
do now,thefor the
reasons
as resolution
we are goingto
and itthiscertainly
does nothing
either
unconstiexperience
which has
beenillegal
gainedorfrom
the investig
protection of which
human Irights
Chile.cited. We should like to have
havein just
invalidrights
in any
way for
the be pr
theundesirable
situation oforhuman
in Chile
might
statement appear in the record of this meeting. tutional, either
purposes of the
protection
and situations
promotionshould
of human
rights.
applied
if similar
arise
elsewhere
183. In conclusion, my delegation would like to make
says, by reference to paragraph 1 (e) of resolution
known to the184.
General
Assembly
that it (interpretation
abstained in thefrom French):
Mr. DJIGO
(Senegal)
byon
the
delegation
ofshould
Italy, bear
188.
The
paragraph
that
the suggested
Commission
Human
Rights
vote oil draftMy
resolution
A/C.3/33/L.73
on
the
protection
delegation will vote in favour of the amendment in
as
introduced
by
the
representative
of
Italy,
invites
theof peop
of
human
rights
mass
and
flagrant
violations
of human rights
in
Chile.
We
do
not
understand
why
our
document A/33/L.35. We consider that the protection of
Commission
on
Human
Rights,
within
the
framework
recorded votehuman
is shown
in in
theorder
documents
as having
been
rights,
to be credible,
must
not be selective. persons affected by situations such as thoseofresultin
the over-all
of alternative
and ways and colo
apartheid,
all forms approaches
of racial discrimination,
"yes". The delegation
Zaire
would like
to emphasize
of human
rights that
must remain
the analysis
Actually,ofthe
violation
means
for ensuring
the effective
of human
of otherimprovement
very important
violations of
and a number
its position on
this question
changed. We community,
have
of not
the international
especonstant
concern has
(e), re
rights. Butfreedoms,
in its operative
paragraph
and fundamental
to consider
whether 1the
always abstained,
as we
goingwhen
to do we
now,are
forcelebrating
the reasons the rights
cially
thisareyear
thirtieth
aparthe
32/130
those
from of
experience
has says,
been "such
gainedasfrom
theresulting
investigation
which I haveanniversary
just cited.
We adoption
shoulq like
to Universal
have thisDeclaration
of which
of the
of the
rights.beThe
Italian propo
violations
the situation other
of human
rightsof
inhuman
Chile might
profitably
statement appear
in the
record of this meeting.
Human
Rights.
gross
violations
"consistent
patterns
applied if similar
situations
shouldofarise
elsewhere.
It of
alsohuman
including
those referred
to resolution
in paragraph
1 f e) of re
says, by reference
to paragraph
1 (e) of
32/130,
184. Mr. DJIGO
from French):
185. (Senegal)
Senegal, (interpretation
for its part, considers
that the amendment
32/130".onAnd
one Rights
delegation,
in bear
explaining
that thebeCommission
Human
should
in mindits vote
My delegationsubmitted
will votebyinItaly
favour
of theand,
amendment
in
is timely
consequently,
should
has
suggested
that
the
words
"including
those"
mass
and
flagrant
violations
of
human
rights
of
peoples
and pu
taken intoWeaccount
the the
General
Assembly.
document A/33/L.35.
considerbythat
protection
of It' will be
invest
the
Commission
on
Human
Rights
with r
persons
affected
by
situations
such
as
those
resulting
from
my country's
concern
is part and parcel of
human rights,understood
in order to that
be credible,
must not
be selective.
of
duty.
bilities
beyond
its
normal
call
determination
to rights
defendmust
human
rights.
consider, all forms of racial discrimination, colonialism
Actually, the itsviolation
of human
remain
the We apartheid,
and a number
of other very important violations of human
therefore,
thatinternational
the Commission
on Human
Rights should
be
constant concern
of the
community,
espeBut 189
in its Perhaps
operative
paragraph
(e), toresolution
it might
be 1wise
remind the
ina position
establish
a committee
of inquiry rights.
whenever
cially this year
when weto are
celebrating
the thirtieth
says, Assembly
"such as those
resulting from
apartheid"
its good
that resolution
32/130,
for all and
hasadoption
information
to the
effect Declaration
that human of
rights32/130
are being
anniversary ofitthe
of the
Universal
rights.
Theand
Italian
says,
andofit human
has very
many,
my proposal
delegation
has cons
stakeviolations
is
Human Rights.systematically and flagrantly violated. What is atother
"consistent
of it-does
gross violations
of human
rights,
not give patterns
not mention
every
single gr
supported
the credibility ofthe United Nations, which should
including
referred mass
to in violation
paragraphof1/e)
of resolution
to action
against
over that
against those
consistent
human
rights. How co
185. Senegal,precedence
for its part,
considers
that one
the country
amendment
32/130".
oneexample,
delegation,
explaining
today,is gen
our be
participation
in AndFor
it does its
notvote
mention
It is this
logic
which justifies
oneinthat
submitted by another.
Italy is timely
and,
consequently,
should
thatitthe
words to
"including
those"
Hocthe
Working
Group
on Chile,
and be
it is onhas
the suggested
basis find
the Ad by
believe that,
.if apurport
case of to
genocid
difficult
General
Assembly.
It' will
taken into account
invest
the
Commission
on
Human
Rights
with
responsiof
this
logic
that
we
support
the
amendment
of
Italy,
the
Commission
on
the delegations would wish
understood that my country's concern is part and parcel of
bilities
beyond
its
normal
call
of
duty.
which,to ifdefend
it is human
adopted,rights.
would
the .best means of Rights not to take it into account and consider wh
its determination
Webeconsider,
violation
of human
the Commission
on Human
Rightsrights.
should be
therefo,e, thatpreventingany
might be desirable to set up an ad hoc working gro
investigative
in a pusition to establish a committee of inquiry whenever
189. Perhapssimilar
it might
be wisebody.
to remind the General
186. to
Mr.
LAMB
Australian
will that resolution 32/130, for all its good pointsit has information
the
effect(Australia):
that humanThe
rights
are beingdelegation
Assembly
favour ofviolated.
the amendment
to stake
draft is
resolution
190.many,
Some
have has
alsoconsistently
mentioned the q
systematicallyvote
andinflagrantly
What is at
and itXV,
has very
anddelegations
my delegation
many it-does
of time
to consider
the proposal
put forw
by Italy
in which
document
A/33/L.35.
of lack not
the credibilitysubmitted
of the United
Nations,
should
not give like
supported
mention
every single
gross and
delegations
which
haveover
spoken
to explain
their mass
precedence toother
action
against one
country
thattoday
against
Italy.
My delegation
hadrights.
occasion
referit?
to this q
consistent
violation
of human
Howtocould
we which
remember
veryourwell
the events
another. It is votes,
this logic
justifies
participation
in in the
the itmatter
was mention
debated isingenocide.
the Third
For Third
example,when
one that
does not
I Com
the Ad Hoc Working Group on Chile, and it is on the basis
f"md it difficult to believe that, if a case of genocide arose,
7'~~~- ~. . . .
of this logic that we support the amendment of Italy,
the delegations would wish the Commission on Human
which, if it is adopted, would be the best means of
Rights not to take it into account and consider whether it
preventing any violation of human rights.
might be desirable to set up an ad hoc working group or a
similar investigative body.
186. Mr. LAMB (Australia): The Australian delegation will
vote in favour of the amendment to draft resolution XV,
190. Some delegations have also mentioned the question
submitted by Italy in document A/33/L.35. Like many
of lack of time to consider the proposal put forward by
other delegations which have spoken today to explain their
Italy. My delegatiorr had occasion to refer to this question _
votes, we remember very well the events in the Third
when the matter was debated in the Third Committee.
"
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for
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to
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of all
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Perhaps it might be useful, in explanation of my vote and
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entail?
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if
I
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delegations,
779
paragraphs
report
is,
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who
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of how my delegation has had enough time to consider this
Third Committee has given the solution to these problems rela
long,
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82
annexes.
I doubt
whether all it
delegations
an infringe
question, to say that we voted on it with exactly the same
with the
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to the General
of
time
to
have
read
it
in
detail.
My
delegation
had
plenty
it
is
in
exercise
of
amount of time available to consider the question as we had
Assembly for adoption.
read and fully understand the Italian draft resolution.
establishment.
to consider the draft resolution submitted on the protec-

tion of human rights in Chile. That draft resolution is four
196. Let me make the follOWing two points.
191.it contains
My delegation
is only able to conclude from these
198. Secondly, we
times as long as the draft submitted by Italy;
at
that
have
in
the
past
consisevents that those delegations
operative
paragraph
197. First, the Government of Cyprus earnestly requests
least four times as much substance, and it requires the
tently
voted
in
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of
examining
the
situation
of
human
International
Comm
the establishment of the investigatory body enVisaged in the
reading of the report of the Ad Hoc Working Group on the
of
a
working
group
rights in Chile through
the
institution
becomes
the
Internat
recommendation of the Third Committee. It does so for the
Situation of Human Rights in Chile [A/33/331] in order
but that now have difficulty
creation
moreand
accept
benefit ofinallenvisaging
Cypriots,theboth
thoseofwho isaremuch
missing
for one to be able to vote on it with a clear
mind. That
similar
working
groups
if
similar
situations
should
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43
of
the
Secretary-G
those who have relatives missing. Such a body does not
report is, if I might remind delegations, 779 paragraphs
must
have been motivated
by anconsiderations
wholly
dated
December 19
long, and has 82 annexes. I doubt whether
all delegations
constitute
infringement not
of sovereignty.
On
the1contrary,
the
promotion
and
protection
of
human
concerned
with
have reae. it in detail. My delegation had plenty of time to
it is in exercise of our sovereignty that we request its
rights.
199. On behalf of m
read and fully understand the Italian draft resolution.
establishment.
the relatives of missi
one of those.
delegation
•12. from
My delegation
is notSecondly,
to adopt
Assembly
these
191. My delegation is only able to conclude
198.
we My
emphasize
the has
provision
contained
in b
consistently
supported
the
need
for
an
ad
hoc
working
resolution
presented
events that those delegations that have in the past consisoperative paragraph 1 concerning the co-operation of the
group to
inquire into
the situation
in Chile, and,
justRed
as Cro~,
said that
no that
one can
tently voted in favour of examining the situation
of human
International
Committee
of the
a task
it
supports
the
need
for
similar
working
consistently,
been
impoverished
rights in Chile through the institution of a working group
becomes the International Committee of the Red Cross and h
groups
should
similar
situations
arise again.
join
plight of
standin the
but that now have difficulty in envisaging the creation of
is much
moreever
acceptable
to it,We
as is
described
paragraph
with
Italy
in
commending
the
paragraph
in
document
displaced
himself, th
similar working groups if similar situations should occur
43 of the Secretary-General's report in document
S/12946,
A/33/L.35
to
the
General
Assembly.
of
the loss o
meaning
must have been motivated by considerations not wholly
dated 1 December 1978,1 2
own.
But
we
all unde
concerned with the promotion and protection of human
193.
misery
Mr.
SHERIFIS
(Cyprus):
The
recommendation
of
of
a
mother
rights.
199. On behalf of my Government, but also on behalf of w
the Third Committeethe
onrelatives
the question
of missing
persons
in
It is i
alive
or dead.
of missing
persons
in Cyp'
I appeal
to this
the
outcome
of
an
elaborate
debate
in
the
course
Cyprus
is
that
I
ask
the
represe
•'}2. My delegation is not one of those. My delegation has
Assembly to adopt by an overwhelming liIajority the draft
vote for the draft
of which
all the differing viewpoints were advanced and the
consistently supported the need for an ad
hoc working
resolution presented by the Third Committee. It has been
Committee.
various postttons were clarified. In its wisdom the Third
group to inquire into the situation in Chile, and, just as
said that no one can really understand poverty until he has
Committee decided, by 67 votes in favour to 5 ag nst, to
been impoverished himself, that no one can really underconsistently, it supports the need for similar working
present to the Assembly for consideration and adoption the
200. We sincerely
stand the plight of a displaced person until he has been
groups should similar situations ever arise again. We join
text contained in draft resolution XL It is not therefore my
operating with us,
displaced himself, that no one can really understand the
with Italy in commending the paragraph in document
intention to enter into a lengthy repetition of arguments,
Committee and with
meaning of the loss of home and land until he has lost his
A/33/L.35 to the General Assembly.
for indeed that would serve no useful purpose. I shall
tried to help in the
own. But we all understand the anguish, the agony and the
text which would stil
simply explain my vote.
misery of a mother who yearns to know whether her son is
193. Mr. SHERIFIS (Cyprus): The recommendation of
machinery, the repr
alive or dead. It is in the name of such a Cypriot mother
the Third Committee on the question of missing persons in
kinds of different ta
194. We do not need polemics or lengthy legalistic debates
that I ask the representatives to give us their support and to
Cyprus is the outcome of an elaborate debate in the course
adoption of an action
or legal sophistries. What we need is a meaningful and
vote for the draft resolution presented by the Third
of which all the differing viewpoints were advanced and the
the prevailing sad situ
substantial resolution, an action-oriented resolution which
Committee.
various positio'ls were clarified. In its wisdom the Third
not accept the pro
will mean the establishment of an investigatory body that
Committee decided, by 67 votes in favour to 5 ag nst, to
wanted time to think
will be in a position to take decisions when required and
200. We sincerely regret the fact that instead of copresent to the Assembly for consideration and adoption the
since perhaps
have freedom of movement
as
needed
with
a
view
to
operating with us, with the Chairmananew,
of the
Third
text contained in draft resolution XL It is not therefore my
them,
or
has
receive
accomplishing its purely
humanitarian
task.
We
do
not
need
Committee and with several well-meaning delegations which
intention to enter into a lengthy repetition of arguments,
accept
a fragile body readytried
to collapse
at
the
slightest
disagreethe
proposals
to help in the drafting of a meaningful compromise
for indeed that would serve no useful purpose. I shall
paragraph
68 of the
ment among its members,
destroying
it the hopes
and
text which
wouldwith
still permit
the establishment
of workable
simply explain my vote.
on 1 December 1978
the
relatives
of
more
than
2,000
trust placed in it by
machinery, the representative of Turkey resorted to all
missing persons in Cyprus.
yet that would
the result
kinds And
of different
tacticsbewith
a view to frustrating tile
194. We do not need polemics or lengthy legalistic debates
if we were not to adoption
empower ofthe
eminent
and
impartial
201. dictated
I wish to
an action-oriented
draft resolution
byreiter
or legal sophistries. "''hat we need is a meaningful and
personality who will the
be the
third
member
the
proposals
of
the
group
with
of the
prevailing sad situation of the missing persons. He could
substantial resolution, an action-oriented resolution which
independent
opinion
that
will
prevail
the right to express annot
what
we
would
accept the proposals of the Secretary-General. He ha
will mean· the establishment of an investigatory body that
in case of disagreement between the other two members.
in a spirit o
wanted time to think about them, he said.warrants,
Let. us ask
him
will be in a position to take decisions when required and
readiness for compro
anew,
since
perhaps
in
the
meantime
he
has
thought
about
have freedom of movement as needed with a view to
195. Why should anyone be afraid of the unbiased view of
them, or has received instructions, does he or does he not
accomplishing its purely humanitarian task. We do not need
such a third party? If we did not have that safegr
how
17 contained
See OfficialinRecor
accept the proposals of the Secretary-General
a fragile body ready to collapse at the slightest disagreecould the body avoid deadlock, with all the frustra••Jfi and
Yea,-,
Supplement
paragraph 68 of the report of the Secretary-General
issuedfor Oc
ment among its members, destroying with it the hopes and
on 1 December 19781
trust placed in it by the relatives of more than 2,000
missing persons in Cyprus. And yet that would be the result
201. I wish to reiterate my Government's stand. Although
if we were not to empower the eminent and impartial
the proposals of the Secretary-General were not exactly
personality who will be the third member of the group with
what we would have wished and what the situation
the right to express an independent opinion that will prevail
warrants, in a spirit of goodwill and as further proof of our
in case of disagreement between the other two members.
readiness for compromise and for results on this humani195. Why should anyone be afraid of the u.lbiased \'iew of
such a third party?
If we did not have- that
safegt'
how - 17- Sce Official
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--• Security Council,
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which themselves are gross violators of human rights ag
Legal Counsel thought that a General Assembly resolution
the progressive countries of the third odd which
could "confer the role of compulsory arbitrator upon the
90th
- 20 December
1597
ofmeeting
the explicit
consent 1978
comm'tted the crime of adopting a socio-economic
p
Secretary-General ... in the absence
of
both
sides"
[see
above,
para.
168J
-a
very
interesting
notto
the
liking
of
those
imperialist
countries.
tarian problem, we accept the proposals of the Secretary206. Mrs. HOUNGAVOU (Benin) (interpretation from
thesame.
issue. It French):
is not The amendment contained in document A/33/
legal
indeed.
But thisside
is not
General with
thequestion
proviso that
the Turkish
do the
relevant to the quest;,..- now before view
us. of
We are
207. by
Those
countries apply
double
standard
L.35notintroduced
the delegation
of Italya was
discL:$ed
in in
In its wisdom, the Third Committee accepted the
examining
reports
C'
Legal
Committee
or
the
Interthe
so-called
violations
of
human
policies
and
place
t;he 20 delegations of developing and non-aligned countries
the Third Committee and was rejected, fIrst ofall because. it righ
..
m.
We
arc
examining
the
reports
national
Law
Cow
third-world
countries
in because
the forefront,
whereas they
re
which put forward the proposals providing not for talks and
was of
introduced
late and
secondly
it represented
!l
a
humanitarian
a~latrS Committee. We are dealing with the
with
regard
to
massive
and
flagrant
violation
silent
expressions of sympathy, r"lt for action and results. B'lt
dangerous manoeuvre. In fact, the establishment of g{oups
human
the relatives
missing
in
human
rights inweapon
southern
in Palestine
and in o
Mr. Eralp could
notsuffering
agree. Heofwanted
to know of
whether
the persons
of inquiry
is the favourite
ofAfrica,
imperialist
countries,
to
alleviate
their
plight
and
establish
an
Cyprus.
We
want
parts
of
the
world
whose
strategic
situation
they
Legal Counsel thought that a General Assembly resolution
which themselves are gross violators of hpman rights against con
to
find
out
about
them.
There
is no
investigatory
body
the safeguard
their interests.
vital for
the
progressive
countries
of theofthird
odd which have
could "confer the role of compulsory arbitrator upon the
110 question of settlement of disputes. But
arbitration
here,
comm:tted the crime of adopting a socio-economic policy
Secretary-General ... in the absence of the explicit consent
believe
wanted
legal advice.
Mr. Eralp
208. of
For
theseimperialist
reasons and
for those we mentioned i
of both sides"
[see would
above,not
para.
168Jus;
-ahe
very
interesting
notto the liking
those
countries.
1
Third Committee, 3 my delegation will vote against
legal question indeed. But this is not the issue. It is not
now Mr.now
Eralpbefore
has it from
the highest
in
Italian
amendment.
relevant to202.
the So
quest;,..us. We
are notauthority
1JJ7. Those
countries
apply a double standard in their
the
United
Nations.
He
has
been
told
that
this
is
not
an
examining reports C'
Legal Committee or the Interpolicies and place the so-called violations of human rights in
of arbitration,
let examining
alone compulsory
arbitration.
What
issue
(interpreta
209.
Mr. PIZA·ESCALANTE
(Costa
Rica)
national Law
Cow
..m. We arc
the reports
of
in the forefront, whereas
they
reIIlltin
third-world
countries
ad
hoc
committee
of
inquiry,
we
are
concerned
with
is
an
from
Spanish):
The
delegation
of
Costa
Rica
a humanitarian a~latrS Committee. We are dealing with the
silent with regard to massive and flagrant violations of wishe
the
theoretical
explain
its vote Africa,
before inthe
vote onand
draft
or
a
fact-finding
group,
shall
we
say,
so
human suffering of the relatives of missing persons in
human rights
in southern
Palestine
in resolutions
other
of
the
question
are
of
no
relevance
to
the
problem
aspects
XIV
and
XV
under
agenda
item
12,
which
are contain
Cyprus. We want to alleviate their plight and establish an
parts of the world whose s~;:ategic situation they consider
of
the
Assembly
have
it
before
the
report
of
the
Thii:d
Committee
[A/33/509J
and w
now
before
us.
Members
investigatory body to fmd out about them. There is no
vital for the safeguard of their interests.
to
the
situation
of
human
rights
in
Chil
in
general
refer
them.
The
Legal
Counsel
said:
arbitration here, no question of settlement of disputes. But
Mr. Ei'alp would not believe us; he wanted legal advice.
208. For these reasons and for those we mentioned in the
"The 'investigatory body' to be established by
thisCommittee,
210. My
will will
abstain
the vote
1 3 delegation
Third
my delegation
vote in
against
the on
of
resolutions
XIII
and
XIV,
and
will
vote
in
favour
the
nature
of
an
ad
hoc
body
of
inquiry
or
resolution
is
in
202. So now Mr. Eralp has it from the highest authority in
Italian amendment.
the
amendment
propose
resolution
XV
if,
as
we
hope,
fact-finding
rather
than
of
arbitration
or
judicial
settlethe United Nations. He has been told that this is not an
the representative of Italy is adopted; otherwise we
in other
words, isWhat
diplomatic,
ment. The
procedure,
issue of arbitration,
let alone
compulsory
arbitration.
209.notMr. PIZA-ESCALANTE (C~sta Rica) (interpretation
abstain
in the vote on draft resolution XV also.
judicial,
in nature."
[Seecommittee
above, para.of170.J
we are concerned
with
is an ad hoc
inquiry,
from Spanish): The
delegation of Costa Rica wish6s to
or a fact-fmding group, shall we say, so the theoretical
explain its vote before the vote on draft resolutions XIn,
211. Our abstention with reference to the questio
203.question
But Mr.
argument: he
:aspects of the
areEralp
of noproduced
relevanceanother
to the problem
XNsaid
and XV under agenda item 12, which are contained in
human rights in Chile does not in any way mean tha
that
we
should
not
adopt
this
{z2ft
resolution
because
one
now before us. Members of the Assembly have it before
the report of the Tmrd Committee [A/33/509J and which
delegation, our Government and our people in genera
of
the
sides
does
not
agree.
If
wewere
to
follow
his
logic,
them. The Legal Counsel said:
in general refer to the situation of human rights in Chile.
indifferent to the situation in Chile. We are not indiff
we should never adopt a draft resolution on aparth,?f11
to
any case of violation or alleged violation of human r
because
South
Africa
does
nG~ agree. For that matter, we
"The 'investigatory body' to be established by this
210. My delegation will abstain in the vote on draft
anywhere in the world. Neither does this mean
adopt
a
draft
resolution
on
Namibia
or
should
never
resolution is in the nature of an ad hoc body of inquiry or
resolutions XIII and XN, and will vote in favour of draft
approval of the attitudes or actions of the Ch
to mention
only two
examples.
I say that
it is
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resolution
fact-fmding
rather than
of arbitration
or judicial
settleXV
if, as we hope, the amendment proposed by
field, attitudes and actions tha
Government
in that
'of
the
General
Assembly
to
adopt
the
responsibility
the
representative
of Italy
is adopted; otherwise we shall
ment. The procedure, in other words, is diplomatic, not
the
first
to
single
outalso.
and censure.
have
been
resolutions
on
those
important
items,
just
as
it
is
the
abstain in the vote on draft resolution XV
judicial, in nature." [See above, para. 170.J
responsibility of the General Assembly to deal with the
Our abstention, on the contrary, is for two
issueEralp
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Arab Tur
lic, Thailand. Togo, .Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia,
232. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia): I take your appeal
Jamahiriya,
Madagascar,
Malaysia,
Maldives,
Mali,
Malta, Union
230. Mr. BAROODY
Arabia):
I will
be brief,question.
but
Republic~
Uganda,
Ukrainian
Soviet
Socialist,
but this
is a very
important
I speak
into account,(Saudi
not under any rule that sets limits for explanations of vote.
Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocx:o, Mozam~
bique, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Niger,
Nigeria,
One of your colleagues-I shall not name him-tried to stop
·~JfB~-~:::!3I~_!'iJI"-""-""'-"_".?"'l~I[_I.III.;.I
••
..,~.
KM
I
rf
'"'11"
me. He was wrong and I kept silent. Nobody can stop me
Norway, Oman, Pakistan, Panama, Papua Ne\\' Guinea,
Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Qatar,
when I am within my rights, with all due respect.
Romania, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi
Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Spain, So Lanka,
231. Th.; PRESIDENT: Very well. I appeal to you.
Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic. Thailand. Togo, J'rinidad and Tobago, Twtisia, Turkey,
232. Mr. BAROODY (Saudi Arabia): I take your appeal
Uganda, Ukrainial1 Soviet Socialist, Republic,. Union of
into account, but this is a very important question. I speak
1I
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Abstaining: Australia, Burma, France, Gabon, Germany,
"International Year for
of, Session
Israel, - Italy,
Coast, LuxemCommittee adopted draf
1600
~
GeneralFederal
AssemblyRepublic
- Thirty-third
PlenaryIvory
Meetings
bourg, Malawi, Netherlands, Singapore, United Kingdom of
May I take it that the
Soviet Socialist Republics, United Republic
Cameroon,
resolutionIreland,
VIII without
vote. of
May I take it that the
Greatof Britain
and Northern
United aStates
likewise?
United Republic of Tanzania, Upper America
Volta, Uruguay,
General Assembly wishes to do likewise?
Venezuela, Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire, Zambia
Draft resolution IX was a
Draft
resolution
VIIIvotes
was adopted
Draft resolution If was
adopted
by 124
to none,(resolution 33/169).
Against: None
with 14 abstentions (resolution 33/163).14
245. The PRESIDENT:
244. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution IX is entitled
"United Nations Yearboo
Abstaining: Australia, Burma, France, 238.
Gabon,The
Germany,
PRESIDENT:
Draft resolution
III isDisabled
entitled Persons".
"International
Year for
The Third
Federal Republic of, Israel, Italy, Ivory
Coast, Luxemto South African
student
refugees".
Third IXCommittee
"Assistance
Committee
adopted
draft The
resolution
without a adopted
vote. that
that the
May
I
take
of
bourg, Malawi, Netherlands, Singapore, United
Kingdom
Committee
adopted
draft
III without
a vote.
May resolution
I take it that
the General
Assembly wishes toit do
likewise?
Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United
Statesit of
that the
General Assembly wishes to do
May I take
likewise?
America
likewise?
Draft
resolution X was a
Draft resolution IX was adopted (resolution
33/170).
Draft resolution If was adopted by 124Draft
votesresolution
to none, Illwas adopted (resolution 33/164).
with 14 abstentions (resolution 33/163).14
246. X The
PRESIDENT: W
245. Draft
The resolution
PRESIDENT:
resolution
is entitled
239. The PRESIDENT:
IV isDraft
entitled
XI,
entitled
"Unitedservice
Nations
Human Rights". The "Missing
Third pers
238. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution
III isofentitled
persons refusing
in Yearbook
military oron police
"Status
Fifth
Committee
Committee
that Committee
draft resolution without a vote.on the a
"Assistance to South African student refugees".
The Third
to enforce
apartheid".adopted
The Third
forces used
of that
draft reso
cations
MayIVI without
take it athat
General
wishes
to do
Committee adopted draft resolution IIIadopted
withoutdraft
a vote.
resolution
vote.the
May
I take Assembly
it
A/33/531. A recorded vot
likewise?
May I take it that the General Assembly
to doAssembly
that wishes
the General
wishes to do likewise?
likewise?
A 33/171).
recorded vote was take
Draft resolution X was adopted (resolution
Draft resolution IV was adopted (resolution 33/165).
Draft rp-solution III was adopted (resolution 33/164).
In favour: Afghanista
246. Draft
The PRESIDENT:
now come to
draft reSOlUtion
240. The PRESIDENT:
resolution V We
is entitled
Barbados,
Benin, Bhuta
239. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution
IV
is
entitled
XI, entitled
in Cyprus".
The report
of the
"Question of a convention
on the "Missing
rights of persons
the child".
The
Burundi,
Cape
Verde, Ce
"Status of persons refusing service in military
or police adopted
Fifth Committee
on theVadministrative
fmancial
impliJhird Committee
draft resolution
without a and
Congo,
Costa
Rica, Cub
forces used to enforce apartheid". The vote.
ThirdMay
Committee
of thatAssembly
draft resolution
in document
cations
the General
wishes toisdocontained
I take it that
Dominican
Republic, Ec
adopted draft resolution IV without a vote.
May I take it
A/33j53 1. A recorded vote has been requested.
Gambia, Greece, Guat
likewise?
that the General Assembly wishes to do likewise?
Guyana, Haiti, Hondura
A
recorded
vote
was
taken.
Jordan,
Kenya, Lebanon
Draft resolution V was adopted (resolution 33/166).
Draft resolution IV was adopted (resolution 33/165).
Maidives, Mali, Malta,
Bahamas,
In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola,
Niger, Nigeria,
Panama, Pa
240. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution
is entitled
Barbados,
Bolivia, Botswana,
Brazil,
241.V The
PRESIDENT:
We turnBenin,
nov Bhutan,
~ .oft resolute
Rwanda, Samoa, Sao To
~'Question of a convention on the rights VI,
of the
child"."Regional
The
Burundi,
Cape1Verde,
African
Empire,
Colombia,
, ....Central
e .motton
an.
entitled
arrangements
Leone, Sri
Lanka, Sudan,
JItird Committee adopted draft resolution
V
without
a
Yemen,
United Arab
Emirates,
protection of humanCongo,
rights".Costa
The Rica,
r"'i t Cuba,
of theCyprus,
Fifth Democratic
wisheson
to the
do administrative
vote. May I take it that the General Assembly
Dominican and
Republic,
Equatorial
Guinea,
Fiji,of Tanza
United
Republic
flnancialEcuador,
implications
Committee
likewise?
Gambia,
Greece,
Guatemala,A133/
Guinea,Nam,
Guinea-Bissau,
of that draft resolution
is contained
in document
Yugoslavia, Zambia
Guyana,adopted
Haiti, Honduras,
India,VIIvory Coast, Jamaica,
531. The Third Committee
draft resolution
Lesotho, Madagascar,
Draft resolution V was adopted (resolution
33/166).
Against: Malawi,
Bangladesh, M
without
a vote. May Jordan,
I take it Kenya,
that theLebanon,
General Assembly
Nepal,
Arabia, Turkey
wishes to do likewise? Maidives, Mali, Malta, Mauritius, Mozaa-nbique,
Niger, Nigeria, Panama, Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru,
241. The PRESIDENT: We turn no-:- Draft
~ ·,ft resolution'
resoluti< VI was
Rwanda,
Samoa,
Sao Tome
and Principe,Abstaining:
Senegal, Sierra
Australia, A
adopted
(resolution
33/167).
VI, entitled "Regional arrangements! ...
, .... t :_notion a.'I.
Leone, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Trinidad
and Tobago,
Byelorussian
Soviet Soc
protection of human rights". The fp;"i 242. JfThe
the PRESIDENT:
Fifth
of
Cameroon,
United
Arab
Emirates,
United
Republic
Chile, Czechoslovakia,
Draft resolution VII is entitled
Committee on the administrative and fmarlcial
implications
United
of Tanzania,
Venezuela,
VietGerman
Finland,
France,
"Narcotic
drugs". The
ThirdRepublic
Committee
adoptedUpper
draftVolta,
of that draft resolution is contained in resolution
document VII
Aj33/
Nam,
Yugoslavia,
Zambia
Federal Republic of, Gha
without a vote.' May I take it that the
531. The Third Committee adopted draft
resolution
VI wishes to do likewise?
Iran, Ireland, Israel, Italy
General
Assembly
without a vote. May I take it that the General Assembly
Against: Bangladesh, Malaysia, Morocco,
Pakistan,Luxembourg,
Saudi
Republic,
wishes to do likewise?
Arabia,
Turkey
Netherlands,
New Zeala
Draft resolution VII was adopted (resolution 33/168).
Philippines,' Poland, Portu
Australia,
Austria,
Belgium,Somalia,
Bulgaria,Spain,
Burma,
Suriname
Draft resolution VI was adopted (resolution
243. 33/167).
The PRESIDENT:Abstaining:
Draft resolution
VIII
is entitled
SoViet
Socialist
Republic,
Ca~l!.da,
Chad
Byelorussian
Ukrainian
Soviet
Social
"Protection of human rights of arrested or detained trace
Chile,
Czechoslovakia,
Denmark,
Egypt,
El
Salvador,
Socialist
Republics,
Unite
is entitled The Third Committee adopted draft
242. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution
VII activists".
union
Finland,
France,
German
Democratic
Republic,
Germany,
Northern
Ireland,
United
"Narcotic drugs". The Third Committee adopted draft
Republic of, Ghana, Hungary, Iceland, Indonesia,
resolution VII without a vote. May I take
it that
the of Federal
14 The
delegation
Bangladesh subsequently informed the
Iran,
Ireland,
Italy,
Japan,
DraftDemocratic
resolution XI wa
General Assembly wishes to do likewise? Secretariat that it wished to have its vote Israel,
recorded
as having
beenLao
in People's
Republic, Luxembourg, Mauritania, Mexico,
Mongolia,
55 abstentions
(resolution
favour of the draft resolution•
Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Oman,
Draft resolution VII was adopted (resolution 33/168).
Philippines,· Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Singapore,
Somalia,
Spain, Suriname, Sweden, Togo, Tunisia, Uganda,
•
243. The PRESIDENT:
Draft resolution VIII is entitled
•
Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
"Protection of human righb of arrested or detained tra<!e
Socialist
Republics,
United Kingdom of Great Dritain and
union activists". The Third Committee adopted draft
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, Zaire
t

14 The <relegation of Bangladesh subsequently informed the
Secretariat that it wished to have its vote recorded as having been in
fayour of the draft resolution.

Draft resolution XI was adopted by 69 votes to 6, with
55 abstentions (resolution 33/172).

Draft resolution XII was adopted (resolution 33/173).

Malta, Mauritius, Mexico, Mongolia, Mozambique, N
lands, New Zealand, Niger, Norway, Pakistan, P
248. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution
XIII is entitled
Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Sao Tome
and Pri
90th meeting - 20 December 1918
1601
"Establishment of the United Nations Trust Fund for
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaz
247. The PRESIDENT:
We turn
to draft
resolution
Republic, Germany,
FederalArab
Republic
of, Ghana,
Greece, and To
Chile". A recorded
votenow
has been
requested.
Sweden, Syrian
Republic,
Togo, Trinidad
XII, entitled "Disappeared persons". The Third Committee
Guine, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana,
Hungary,
Iceland,
India,
Tunisia, Turkey, Uganda, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialist R
! adopted draft A
resolution
XII
without
a
vote.
May
I
take
it
Iran,
Iraq,
Ireland,
Italy,
Jamaica,
Japan,
Kuwait,
LaoUnited
recorded vote was taken.
lic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
ii that the General Assembly wishes to do likewise?
People's Democratic
Republic,
Lesotho,
Libyan
Araband No
of Great
Britain
Emirates, United
Kingdom
1
Jamahiriya,
Luxembourg,
Madagascar,
Maldives, United
Mali, Repub
of
Cameroon,
Ireland,
United
Republic
In
favour:
Afghanistan,
Algeria,
Angola,
Austria,
Bahrain,
1
,I
Malta, Mauritius,
Mexico,
Mongolia,
Mozambique,
Nether- Viet
Draft resolution
XII wasBelgium,
adopted (resolution
33/173).
Tanzania,
United
States of
America, Venezuela,
Bangladesh,
Benin, Bhutan,
Botswana, Bulgaria,
11
Zealand,Yugoslavia,
Niger, Norway,
Zambia Pakistan, Poland,
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, lands,
Canada,New Yemen,
I! 248. The PRESIDENT:
Portugal,
Qatar,
Romania,
Rwanda,
Sao Tome and Principe,
is
entitled
Draft
resolution
XIII
Cape
Verde,
Congo,
Cuba,
Cyprus,
Czechoslovakia,
DemoI',I
Senegal,
Sierra
Leone,
Spain,
Sri
Lanka,
Sudan,
"Establishment
of
the
United
Nations
Trust
Fund
for
Against:
Argentina,
Brazil,
Chile,Swaziland,
Guatemala, Leb
cratic
Yemen,
Denmark,
Egypt,
Equatorial
Guinea,
11
rl
Sweden,
Syrian
Arab
Republic,
Togo,
Trinidad
and
Tobago,
Chile".
A
recorded
vote
has
been
requested.
Paraguay;
Uruguay.
Ethiopia,
Fiji,
Finland,
France,
Gabon,
German
Democratic
,I
Tunisia,
Turkey,
Uganda,
Ukrainian
Soviet
Socialist
RepubRepublic, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,
lic,
Union
of
Soviet
Socialist
Republics,
United
A recordedGuinea,
vote wasGuinea-Bissau,
taken.
Guyana, Hungary, Iceland, India,
Abstaining: Bahamas, Bolivia, Burma, Arab
Central A
Emirates,
United
Kingdom
Great
Britain
and Northern
Empire,
Chad, of
Costa
Rica,
Djibouti,
Ecuador, Egy
Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast, Jamaica, Jordan,
Ireland, United
Republic
of Cameroon,
United Indonesia,
Republic ofIsrael,
In favour: Kenya,
Afghanistan,
Algeria,
Angola,
Austria,
Bahrain, Republic,
Salvador,
Fiji,
Haiti, Honduras,
Kuwait,
Lao
People's
Democratic
Tanzania,
United
States
of
America,
Venezuela,
Nam, Maur
Bangladesh, lebanon,
Belgium, Benin,
Bulgaria,Luxembourg,
Lesotho,Bhutan,
LibyanBotswana,
Arab Jamahiriya,
Coast, Jordan, Kenya, Malawi, Viet
Malaysia,
Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Zambia
Burundi, Byelorussian
Socialist
Republic,
Madagascar,Soviet
Malawi,
Maldives,
Mali,Canada,
Malta, Mauritius,
Morocco,
Nepal, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Oman, Panama,
Cape Verde, Mexico,
Congo, Cuba,
Cyprus,Mozambique,
Czechoslovakia,Netherlands,
DemoMongolia,
Niger,
New Guinea, Peru, Philippines, Samoa, Saudi A
Against: Argentina,
Chile,
Guatemala,
Lebanon,
cratic Yemen,
Denmark,
Equatorial
Guinea,New Guinea,
Nigeria,
Norway,Egypt,
Pakistan,
Panama, Papua
Singapore, Drazil,
Somalia,
Suriname,
Thailand,
Upper Volta,
Paraguay,
Ethiopia, Fiji,
Finland,
France, Gabon,
German Democratic
Poland,
Portugal,
Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Samoa,
Sao Uruguay.
Republic, Germany,
Republic
Ghana,
Greece,
Tome andFederal
Principe,
Senegal,of,
Sierra
Leone,
Spain, Sri Lanka,
Draft resolution XIV was adopted by 96 votes to 7
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau,
Guyana,Sweden,
Hungary,Syrian
Iceland,
Bolivia,
Burma,
Central African
Sudan, Swaziland,
ArabIndia,
Republic,Abstaining:
Togo,
38Bahamas,
abstentions
(resolution
33/175).
Iran, Iraq, Ireland,
Ivory Coast,
Jamaica,
Jordan,
Trinidad Italy,
and Tobago,
Tunisia,
Turkey,
UkrainianEmpire,
Soviet Chad, Costa Rica, Djibouti, Ecuador, Egypt, El
Salvador, Fiji,
Indonesia,
Kenya, Kuwait,
LaoRepublic,
People'sUnion
Democratic
of SovietRepublic,
Socialist Republics,
Socialiat
250.Haiti,
The Honduras,
PRESIDENT:
We now Israel,
come toIvory
draft reso
Coast,
Jordan,
Kenya,
Malawi,
Malaysia,
Mauritania,
Lebanon, Lesotho,
Ilbyan
Arab
Jamahiriya,
Luxembourg,
United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom of Great Britain
of the A
XV, entitled "Importance of the experience
Morocco, Nepal,
Nicaragua,
Panama,
Madagascar, and
Malawi,
Maldives,
Mali,United
Malta,Republic
Mauritius,
of Cameroon,
Northern
Ireland,
on theOman,
Situation
of Papua
Human Righ
Working
GroupNigeria,
Guinea,
Peru,In Philippines,
Samoa,
Saudi Arabia,
Mexico, Mongolia,
Mozambique,
Netherlands,
Niger, VietNew
of Tanzania,
Venezuela,
Nam,
United Republic
Chile".
this connexion,
the Assembly
has before
Singapore, Somalia,
Suriname,
Thailand,
Volta, Zaire
Nigeria, Norway,
Panama,
Papua New Guinea,
amendment
contained
in Upper
document
A/33/L.3S.
Yemen,Pakistan,
Yugoslavia,
Zambia
Poland, Portugal, Qatar, Romania, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao
amendment was changed orally by the representat
Tome and Principe,
Senegal,
Sierra Leone,
Lanka, Paraguay,
Draft resolution
XIV was
adopted
by and
96 votes
to 7, with
Italy earlier
in the
meeting,
for purposes
of clarifi
Against:
Argentina,
Brazil, Spain,
Chile,Sri
Guatemala,
Sudan, Swaziland,
Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo,
38 abstentions
(resolution
quickly33/175).
read it out:
I shall
Uruguay
Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian Soviet
Socialiat Republic,
Union of
Soviet Socialist
The PRESIDENT:
now come
to draft
reslJlution
"Add theWe
following
operative
paragraph:
Abstaining:
Australia,
Bahamas,Republics,
Barbados, 250.
Bolivia,
United ArabBurma,
Emirates,
United
Kingdom
XV,
entitled
"Importance
of
Great
Britain
of
the
experience
oftheAd
Hoc
Central African Empire, Chad, Colombia, Costa
and Northern
Ireland,
United
Republic
of
Cameroon,
Working
Group
on
the
Situation
of
Human
Rights
in Righ
"
'3.
Invites
the
Commission
on
Human
Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Haiti,
United Republic
of
Tanzania,
Venezuela,
Viet
Nam,
Chile".
In
this
connexion,
the
Assembly
has
before
it
an
consider,
within
the
framework
of
the
over-all
an
Honduras, Indonesia, Israel. Japan, Malaysia, Mauritania,
amendment
contained
in
document
A/33/L.35.
This
Yemen, Yugoslavia,
Zambia
of
it
under
General
Assembly
reso
requested
Morocco, Nepal, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Oman, Peru,
amendmant was
changed
orally
by the 1977,
representative
of
of 16
December
the desirability
o
32/130
Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Somalia, Suriname,
Italy
earlier
in
the
meeting,
and
for
purposes
of
clarification
creation of ad hoc working groups or similar investi
Brazil, Chile,
Paraguay,Upper Volta,
Against: Argentina,
Thailand, Uganda,
UnitedGuatemal2,
States of America,
I shall quickly bodies
read it out:
in those cases in which it has recognize
Uruguay
Zaire
existence of consistent patterns of gross violatio
operative
paragraph:
Abstaining: Draft
Australia,
Bahamas,
human rights,
including
those referred to in
XIII wasBarbados,
adopted byBolivia,
98 votes to 6, "Add
with the following
resolution
Burma, Central
African Empire,
Chad,
Colombia, Costa
graph 1 (e) of resolution 32/130, and to report o
35 abstentions
(resolution
33/174).
" '3. Invites
the toCommission
onatHuman
Rights to
Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Haiti,
subject
the Assembly
its thirty-fourth
session'
consider,
within
the
framework
of
the
over-all
analysis
Honduras, Indonesia,
Israel.
Japan,
Malaysia,
Maurit~nia,
249. The PRESIDENT: Draft resolution XIV is entitled
requested
ofaccordance
it under with
General
Morocco, Nepal,
New Zealand,
Oman,A Peru,
In
rule Assembly
90 of the resolution
rules of procedu
of humanNicaragua,
rights in Chile".
recorded vote
has
"Protection
32/130 ofshall
16 December
1977,
desirability
of thein doc
Philippines, been
Saudirequested.
Arabia, Singapore, Somalia, Suriname,
the the
amendment
contained
vote first on
creation ofA/33jL3S,
ad hoc working
groups
or
similar
investigative
Thailand, Uganda, United States of America, Upper Volta,
as orally revised. A recorded vote has
bodies in requested.
those cases in which it has recognized the
Zaire
A recorded vote was taken.
existence of consistent patterns of gross vioL1tions of
human rights,
including
referred to in paraDraft resolution
XIII was adGpted
by 98Algeria,
votes to 6,
with Australia,
In favour:
Afghanistan,
Angola,
A recorded
votethose
was taken.
graph
1
(e)
of
resolution
32/130,
and to report on the
33/174).
35 abstentions
(resolution
Austria,
Bahrain,
Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
its thirty-fourth
". Canada,
favour: at
Australia,
Austria,session'
Belgium,
Bhutan, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian subject
Soviet to theInAssembly
249. The PRESIDENT:
Draft Canada,
resolution
XIV
is entitled
Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Rep
Socialist Republic,
Cape
Verde,
Colombia, Congo,
In accordance
with ruleEl90Salvador,
of the rules
we
"Protection of
human
rights Czechoslovakia,
in Chile". A recorded
vote hasYemen,
Ecuador,
Fiji,of procedure,
Finland, France,
G
Cuba,
Cyprus,
Democratic
Denshall
vote
first
on
the
anlendment
contained
in
document
been requested.
Gambia, Germany, Federal Republic of, Ghana, G
mark, Dominican Republic, Equatorial Guinea,· Ethiopia.
A/33JL35, Guatemala,
as orally revised.
A recorded
been
Honduras,
Iceland, vote
India,has
Iran,
Ireland,
I Finland, France, Gabon, Gambiag German Democratic
requested.
A recorded vote was taken.
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In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Australia,
Austria, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados, Belgium, Benin,
Bhutan, Botswana, Bulgaria, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, Colombia, Congo.
Cuba, Cyprus, Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia.
\ Finland, France, Gabon, Gamb, German Democratic
j;!

A recorded vote was taken.

In favour: Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Chile,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Denmark, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, El Salvador, Fiji, Finland, FI'"dIlCe, Gabon,
Gambia, Genn:my, Federal Republic of, Ghana, Greece,
Guatemala, Honduras, Iceland, India, Iran, Ireland, Italy,

United States of America, Upper Volta, Venezuela

Arab Emirates, United
Republic of Tanzania, Upp

~

Against: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina,
Operative paragraph 1
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma,
by Mauri53 votes to 18
Ivory Coast, Japan, Lebanon, Lesotho,
Luxembourg,
Jordan,
Kenya,
Lebanon, Cape
Malaysia,adopted
Maldives,
Burundi,
ByelorussianCoast,
Soviet
Socialist
Republics,
M~lawi, Mauritius, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands,
Mozambique,
Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger,
Verde, Chad,New
Congo,tania,
Cuba,Morocco,
Czechoslovakia,
Democratic
Zealand, Norway, Panama, Portugal, Rwanda,
Samoa, Egypt,
Nigeria,Equatorial
Oman, Panama,
Philippines,
Poland,
252.
The Qatar,
PRESIDENT:
Yemen, Djibouti,
Guinea,Peru,
Ethiopia,
Senegal, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Spain, Suriname,
Tome andGuinea,
Principe,Guinea-Bissau,
Saudi Arabia, Singapore,
resolutionSomalia,
XV as a wh
German Sweden,
Democratic Sao
Republic,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, Indonesia,
Sudan, Swaziland,
Thailand,
Togo, Tunisia,requested.
Uganda, United
Guyana, Hungary,
Iraq, Lao People's
Democratic
United States of America, Upper Volta, Venezuela
Emirates,
United
Republic
Republic, Madagascar,Arab
Malaysia,
Maldives,
Malta,
Mongolia,of Camerl')on, United
Tanzania, Upper
Volta,
Yemen,AZaire
recorded vote was tak
Mozambique, Oman, Republic
Pakistan,ofPhilippines,
Poland,
Qatar,
Against: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola,
Argentina,
Romania, Sao Tome and Principe, Saudi Arabia, Sudan,
paragraphSoviet
1 ofSocialist
draft resolution
XV was
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burma,
Australia,
In favour:
Syrian Arab
Republic, Operative
Uganda, Ukrainian
adopted
by 53 Republics,
votes to 18,United
with 65
abstentions.
Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic,
Republics,Union
Capeof Soviet
Bhutan, Botswcna, Canad
Socialist
Arab
Verde, Chad, Congo, Cuba, Czechoslovakia,
Democratic
Dominican Republic, E
Emirates,
Viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia
252. The PRESIDENT: We shall nowGambia,
vote onGermany,
draft Feder
Yemen, Djibouti, Egypt, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia,
resolution
XV as Bhutan,
a whole. Bolivia,
A recordedGuyana,
vote has
been India,
German Democratic Republic, Guinea, Abstaining:
Guinea-Bissau,
Iceland,
Bahamas,
Barbados,
requested.
Guyana, Hungary, Indonesia, Iraq, Lao People's
Democratic
Jamaica, Japan, Lebanon
Botswana,
Central African
Empire, Cyprus, Haiti, Israel,
Republic, Madagascar, Malaysia, Maldives,Jamaica,
Malta, Mongolia,
hiriya, Luxembourg, Ma
Jordan, Kenya, Mali, Mauritania, Nepal, NicaA recorded
was Paraguay,
taken.
Mozambique, Oman, Pakistan, Philippines,
Poland,
Qatar,
Mexico, Netherlands, N
ragua,
Niger,
Nigeria, Papua
New vote
Guinea,
Peru,
Romania, Sao Tome and Principe, SaudiSingapore,
Arabia, Sudan,
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Burundi,
Verde,
Draft Burma,
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XV as Cape
a whole
was adopted
by adopted
54 votesrelating t
Central African
Costa Rica,
Cuba, 33/176).15
Against: Argentina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Byelorussian
SovietEmpire,
to 17,Chad,
with Congo,
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(resolution
Socialist Republic, Chile, Czechoslovakia,Democratic
German DemoYemen, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, El
15 The delegation of m
cratic Republic, Honduras, Hungary, LaoSalvador,
People's Equatorial
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those represen~
Guinea,
Ethiopia,
Gabon,I Guatemala,
Secretariat
that it wished to h
cratic Republic, Mongolia, Paraguay, Romania,
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tatives
who
wish to explain
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Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Repub__
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254. Mr. DIEZ (Chile) (interpretation from Spanish):
lics, Uruguay, Viet Nam, Yugoslavia1
~~f!1'!!*i'!
ddegation of Chile wishes to make the follOWing statement
with regcrrd to the resolutions that the General Assembly
Abstaining: Algeria, Angola, Bahamas, Barbados, Benin,
1
has
just adopted relating to the establishment of the United
Bhutan, Bolivia, Botswana, Burma, Burundi, Cape Verde,
l
Central African Empire, Chad, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, El
15 The delegation of m 'Salvador subsequently informed the
Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Gabon, GuatempJa,
Secretariat that it wished to have its vote recorded as having be.en in
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Haiti, \ndonesia, Iraq, Israel, Ivory
favour of the draft resolution.
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the in addition to expressing our gratitude we
this
sort
of
"justice"
is
short-lived
and
that
sooner
or
later
Human
Rights,
which was b
wish
to
say
that
the
experience
of
these
years
has
made
us
human rights situation in the countries which they themit becomes
a lethal and
instrument
turned
against
itsthe
advocates.
possibility
of ha
about
that
a
much
more
precise
meaning
content
must
believe
selves have denounced in meetings of the General Assembly
philosophical
concepts
in
56
of
the
Charter
which
sets
forth
the
be
given
to
Article
and of the Committees. They are thus casting doubt on
discreet
observations
of
271.
Our
vote
on
this
item
reflects
our
endeavour
to
guard
co-operation
of
States
as
a
basic
principle
in
the
field
of
their humanitarian motives and are showing that they as
practical
consequences
of whatwill
we consider
to beformulas
a false were w
human rights,
so thatagainst
in its the
action
this Organization
well-to a lesser extent, perhaps-are politicizing
human
application
over the cours
and
dangerous
victory.
show respect for the dignity and the sovereignty of States
rights.
the
dominant
political tren
and will truly aim to promote respect for human rights, not
preview
of
the
future-ther
adopt
resolutions 272.
inspired
by political
or ideological
Scarcely
more than
30 years ago, Benedetto Croce,
265. Sixthly, to those who have in onetoway
or another
and
of
that
general
upon being consuited on the Universal Declaration of harmon
shared our views, in addition to expressingmotlvations,
our gratitude we
Human Rights, which was being prepared, basic
voiceddifficulty
scepticismto be ove
wish to say that the experience of these years has made us
formulated
his ideas cast
266.
Mr~
NARANCIO
(Uruguay)
(interpretation
from
about
the
possibility
of
harmonizing
the
radically
opposed
believe that a much more precise meaning and content must
mediate
future,
notwithsta
philosophical
concepts
in
this
field.
Finally,
despite
the
Spanish):
My
delegation
voted
against
the
draft
resolutions
be given to Article 56 of the Charter which sets forth the
on
document
A/33/331
of
the
so-called
Ad
Hoc
based
discreet
observations
of
that
illustrious
Italian
thinker,
co-operation of States as a basic principle in the field of
worked
out. However,
their
273. Yetinwe
Group
on thepractical
Situationformulas
of Humanwere
Rights
in Chile,
should not
human rights, so that in its action this Working
Organization
will
since we of
disagree
setbacks.
My Government
many of itsover
conclusions
and of
because
the course
three decades
of follOWing
show respect for the dignity and the sovereignty
Stateswithapplication
tradition
of the rights,
procedures
or that it political
has reasonably
been
in this field, has
the dominant
trends and
fashions-an
illUminating
and will truly aim to promote respect for human
not used
theofone
hundred and. f
preview of the future-there has been a loss
impartiality
to adopt resolutions inspired by political or ideological
w
Uruguayan
Constitution
and
of
that
general
harmony
that
for
Croce
represented
the
motivations.
.
16 See Official Records of the Economic and Soctal Council,
of he
thefirst
Universal De
versary
to be overcome. Experience
since
1978, Supp!ementNo. 4,basic
chap. difficulty
IX.
fonnulated his ideas casts sombre clouds over our im266. Mr. NARANCIO (Uruguay) (interpretation from
mediate future, notwithstanding the progress made.
Spanish): My delegation voted against the draft resolutions
based on document A/33/331 of the so·called Ad Hoc
Working Group on the Situation of Human Rights in Chile,
273. Yet we should not be disheartened by our present
since we disagree with many of its conclusions
and
because
setbacks.
My Government, in keeping with its prestigious
t has_..reasonably
._~_.
of the procedures used or that itl ....
been _ tradition in this field, has linked its recent celebration of
the one hundred and. fiftieth anniversary of the fust
Uruguayan Constitution with -that of the thirtieth anni16 See Official Records of the Economic and Soci!Jl Council,
versary
of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
1978, Supplement No. 4, chap. IX.

peoples, much time and effort is spent on sterile accusa283. Further, the ILO Convention referred to in ope
tions. Perhaps, wh;·, the time comes
for the traditional
90th meeting - 20 December 1978
1605
paragraph 6 has never been supported by the United
prayer or meditation, we might ponder the passage in the
274. In accordance
with these
our vote
282. Mr. MOMJIAN
(United States of America): Tne
Government.
Gospel where
Jesus observations
says to the scribes
andhas
the Pharisees,
been cast in defence
of that
universality,
as embodied
in you,
the title
is without
sin among
be the United
first toStates abstained in the vote on draft resolution lI,
"Let him
of the Declaration
in the
paragraph
which immediately
on migrant 284.
workers,
of the(Dominican
reference Republic)
to the (int
Miss because
DE LA MAZA
...".
[John 8:7.J
throw aand
stone
The delegation
of the
the Doin
from Spanish):
precedes article 1.
Declaration tation
and Programme
of Action
adopted by
draftDiscrimiresolution XI
Republic
voted inRacism
favourandofRacial
276. Mr. KEILAU (German Democratic Republic):
The
World
Conference
to Combat
of which
the German
Republic
likecontained
but we
wish to state tha
delegation
document
A/33/509,
nation,
in the sixth
preambular
paragraph.
275. In these
meetings,
are of Democratic
such importance
to would
delegation
does
not
agree
with
operative
paragraph
of
to
explain
its
vote
on
draft
resolution
XIV,
"Protection
peoples, much time l\nd effort is spent on sterile accusawhich
invites
the
appointment
of
a
Special
Rapporte
human
Chile",
contained
in the report
of the
283.
Further, the ILO Convention referred to in operative
tions. Perhaps,
wh;·.rights
the in
time
comesas for
the traditional
human rights
in United
Chile. Also
we are n
the never
situation
Third Committee
[A/33/509J.
paragraph 6 has
beenofsupported
by the
States
prayer or meditation,
we might
ponder the passage in the
Government.agreement with operative paragraph 8.
Gospel where Jesus says to the scribes and the Pharisees,
277.is without
At the Third
Committee's
"Let him that
sin among
you, bemeeting
the frrstonto12 December
285.
CUEVAS
CANCINO
(Mexico)
(interpre
284. Miss DE
LA Mr.
MAZA
(Dominican
Republic)
(interprethrow a stone1978
...".when
[Johnvoting
8:7.J on that draft resolution, my delegation
The delegation
Mexico co-ope
Spanish):
7 -in
voiced reservations on some preambular paragraphs!
tation
from from
Spanish):
The delegation
of theofDominican
actively
the Third
Committee
in the
discussions
w
particular,
the fourteenth
preambular
paragraph-pointing
Republic voted
in in
favour
of draft
resolution
XIV
in
(German
Democratic
Republic):
The
276. Mr. KEILAU
of to
draft
resolution
XI, whic
led to the but
formulation
document A/33j509,
we wish
state
that our
the delegation
of the
German
Democratic
Republic
delegation ofout
thethat
German
Democratic
Republic
would
like
been not
submitted
foroperative
the consideration
delegation
agree with
paragraph 7 of
(a), the G
go along
with XIV,
the conclusion
reflected
in that does
to explain itscould
vote not
on draft
resolution
"Protection
of
in document
which invitesAssembly
the appointment
of aA/33/509.
Special Rapporteur on
human rightsparagraph.
in Chile", as contained in the report of the
the situation of human rights in Chile. Also we are not in
Third Committee [A/33/509].
agreement
8. its history as an indepe
286.operative
Mexico,paragraph
throughout
278. Recent reports that a large number of corpses
have with
nation, has considered the law its best support, as be
discovered
in an
abandoned
mine near the
277. At thebeen
Third
Committee's
meeting
on 12limestone
December
any State CANCINO
which has emerged
a colonial system
town ofonLonquen,
kilometresmy
south
of Santiago,285.
reports
Mr. CUEVAS
(Mexico) from
(interpretation
1978 when voting
that draft25resolution,
delegation
1 7 -inof the
to
develop
its
natural
resources. C
which
wishes
from
Spanish):
The
delegation
of
Mexico
co-operated
voiced reservations
on some
preambular
paragraphs
that
those
corpses
bear
traces
use
of
which indicate
I
•
the opinio
quently,
attach special
actively
Third we
Committee
in theimportance
discussions to
which
violence,
of torture
and violent
death, add substance
to our in the
particular, the
fourteenth
preambular
paragraph-pointing
the legal bodies
of the
United Nations,
including
tho
led to the formulation
of draft
resolution
XI, which
has
out that the delegation
the has
German
Republic
belief that of
there
beenDemocratic
no improvement
in the situation
the Legal
to the Secretary-General.
been
submitted
for Counsel
the consideration
of the General
to be
humanwith
rights
Chile. Moreover,
theinquestion
could not goof along
theinconclusion
reflected
that has
paragraph. asked emphatically, What has happened to otherAssembly
missing in document A/33/509.
287. The representative of Turkey has brought to
persons?
theindependent
Legal Counsel acco
plenary
meetingits
an history
opinionasofan
286. Mexico,
throughout
278. Recent reports that a large number of corpses have
of
operative
paragraph
1 of that
to
which
the
last
part
nation,
has
considered
the
law
its
best
support,
as behoves
279. inThus
we consider
it the objective
of the
draft resolution
been discovered
an abandoned
limestone
mine near
not
in
conformity
with
jurisprudence.
resolution
is
any State which has emerged from a colonial system and
to reports
obtain satisfaction,
XIV, which
has just south
been of
adopted,
town of Lonquen,
25 kilometres
Santiago,
opinion
was not its
available
to the
Third Committee.
which
to develop
natural
resources.
Conseof
the
inter-wishes
without
delay,
for
this
and
other
demands
which indicate
that
those
corpses
bear
traces
of
the
use
of
,
nationaland
community
calling
a full restoration
human we attach special importance to the opinions of
violence, of torture
violent death,
addforsubstance
to our ofquently,
288. ofSince
we were
not including
able to those
express
rightshas
and
fundamental
freedoms
in Chile.
Therefore,
the bodies
the legal
the United
Nations,
of our
belief that there
been
no improvement
in the
situation
that part, my delegation felt compell
specifically
ofMoreover,
the German
voted
in Counsel
delegation
the Legal
to the on
Secretary-General.
of human rights
in Chile.
the Democratic
question hasRepublic
to be
abstain in the vote on the draft as a whole.
that resolution.
favour ofWhat
asked emphatically,
has happened to other missing
287. The representative of Turkey has broug.~t to this
persons?
(interpretation
289. anMr.
URQUIA
280. Mr. SOBHY (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic):
plenary meeting
opinion
of the(El
LegalSalvador)
Counsel according
I
shall
be
as
brief
as
the
circumstances
Spanish):
My
delegation
wishes
to
explain
its
vote
on
draft
resolution
to
which
the
last
part
of
operative
paragraph
1
of
that
draft requ
279. Thus we consider it the objective of draft resolution
the amend
shall
explain
my
vote
only
with
respect
to
of
the
Third
Committee,
on
the
question
XI
in
the
report
resolution
is
not
in
conformity
with
jurisprudence.
That
XIV, which has just been adopted, to obtain satisfaction,
[A/33/L.35J
to
draft
resolution
XV
of
missing
persons
in
Cyprus.
In
the
Third
Committee
my
submitted
by
Italy
opinion
was
not
available
to
the
Third
Committee.
without delay, for this and other demands of the interthe
delegation
abstained
in
the
vote
on
the
amendments
to
national community calling for a full restoration of human
We were
Turkish draft
becauseinofChile.
reservations
withtheregard288.
to the
to vote
in favour
of that para
Since 290.
we were
notinclined
able to
express
our views
rights and fundamental
freedoms
Therefore,
that
its
contents
would
because
we
believed
andDemocratic
methods ofRepublic
work of voted
the proposed
investi- on that part, my delegation felt compelled to clarif
specifically
delegation ofComposition
the German
in
we have adopted and ma
body. However, my delegation voted in favour
abstainofin themeaning
vote on of
the the
draftresolution
as a whole.
favour of thatgatory
resolution.
the draft as amended in the Third Committee.
applicable to all members of the United Nations, sin
judge from(EltheSalvador)
title of draft
resolution XV.
"Importan
289. Mr. URQUIA
(interpretation
from
280. Mr. SOBHY (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic):
the be
experience
ofthe
thecircumstances
Ad Hoc Working
o
281.
Nevertheless,
in vote
the light
of the
reply givenSpanish):
by the I shall
as brief as
require.Group
I
My delegation
wishes
to explain its
on draft
resolution
legalof
Counsel
to the
questionson
raised
by the representative
of Human
Rights to
in the
Chile"
it would seem
shall explain Situation
my vote only
with respect
amendment
XI in the report
the Third
Committee,
the question
[see bythis
of Turkey
regarding
the Third
proposed
investigatory
resolution
was exclusively
devotedXV.
to one countr
submitted
Italy
[A/33/L.35j
to draft resolution
of missing persons
in Cyprus.
In the
Committee
my body
not to all. In as much as the amendment of Italy
has considered
above, para.170J
delegation abstained
in the votemyondelegation
the amendments
to the it wiser to
in the
vote on the with
draft regard
resolution
in the290.
plenary
weof
voted
favour of it-w
rejected-and
repeat
We were
inclined toIvote
in that
favour
that in
paragraph
Turkish draftabstain
because
of reservations
to the
in
the
vote
on
draft
resolutio
that
we
should
abstain
Assembly.
because
we
believed
that
its
contents
would
clarify
the
Composition and methods of work of the proposf;j investigatory body. However, my delegation voted in favour of
meaning of the resolution we have adopted and make it
applicable to291.
all members
of the
United
Nations,
sincereferring
to
the draft as amended
in
the
Third
Committee.
With respect
to the
draft
resolutions
t
17 See OffiCial Records of the General A~'5:embly. Thirty-third
situation
human
rights in
Chile-and
not tooflengthe
from the
title ofofdraft
resolution
XV.
"Importance
&ssion, Third Committee, 74th meeting, paras, 112 and judge
115, and
ibid.• Third
S"!lIsional
Fascicle.
cotrlgendum.
meeting
by Ad
unnecessary
explanatlons-I
281. Nevertheless,
in Committee.
the light of
the reply
given
by the
the experience
of the
Hoc Working
Group onshall
the simpl
legal Counsel to the questions raised by the representative
Situation of Human Rights in Chile" it would seem that
of Turkey regarding the proposed investigatory body [see
this r15s01ution was exclusively devoted to one country and
above, para.170j my delegation has considered it wiser to
not to all. In as much as the amendment of Italy was
rejected-and I repeat that we voted in favour ofit-we felt
abstain in the vote on the draft resolution in the plenary
that we should abstain in the vote on draft resolution XV.
Assembly.

.

17 See Officitll Record!i of the General A£::embly, Thirty-third
&mion, Third Committlte, 74th meeting, p3J.as. 112 and 115, and
ibid., Third Committee, S"!II!iional Fa!iCic1e, coxrigendum.

291. With respect to the draft resolutions referring to the
situation of human rights in Chile-and not to lengthen our
meeting by unnecessary explanations-I shall simply say

agree with the representative of Uruguay that the passage
from the- Bible
whichSession
he quoted
couldMeetings
generally be-applied,
General Assembly
Thirty-third
- Plenary
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297. This terminology
since there is probably no country in the world in which in
ceptable.
For that rea
that I fully endorse the statement made by
representherights
French
the English
uses the word
onethe
way
or another seen
human
are text,
not tobut
a greater
or to texthave
said
many times,
tative of Costa Rica, Mr. Piza-Escalante. We aabstained
in the
"opinion". Opinions are not binding. We actually mean a
lesser extent
violated.
Cyprus and in other p
vote for the same reasons that Costa Rica did on those two
decision which would have to be iwplemented, and it is
which
I have stated we
draft resolutions, and especially because of292.
their partiality,
euphemistic
to say
thatdraft
an opinion
Wl U be reached. It is a
I should like to
speak briefly
about
resolution
vote on the draft resolu
since they refer exclusively to one countryXI,
and
not refers
to all to missing
decision
that will
be re'lched and that will be binding and
persons
in Cyprus.
which
countries, in general, where human rights are violated. I also
will have to be implemented.
agree with the representative of Uruguay that
passage
298. Mr. GOMEZ ANZ
293. the
Withall
due respect to the representative of Cyprus, I
from the Bible which he quoted could generally
be·applied,
The delegat
Spanish):
his explanation
on this and totally unacmust say that I could297.
not agree
is euphemistic
This with
terminology
since there is probably no country in the world
in
which
in
resolution
XIV
subject. However, I did
agreewith
givenby
ceptable.
For the
thatexplanation
reason, while
we deeply regret, as wein docu
one way or another human rights are not to
a
greater
or
to
humanpersons
rights in
in Chile,
of missing
the representative ;.,fTurkey.
did sotimes,
purelythat
for reasons
have said I many
there are
a lesser extent violated.
traditional
policy
principle. My delegation
at
this
time
can
express
a
legal
Cyprus and in other parts of the world, for the reasons conc
country.
opinion with respect
to I paragraphs
1 and
the
which
have stated we
found2 itofnecessary
to abstain in the
draft resolution
292. I should like to speak briefly about resolution.
We believe
that
the
opinion
given
by
Mr.
Suy,
vote on the draft resolution.
XI, which refers to missing persons in Cyprus.
the Legal Counsel to the Secretary-General, is not only a
299. Cuba has always
model of a concise statement but has a profound legal
adopted by the Genera
Mr.hasGOMEZ
ANZARDO (Cuba) (interpretation from
of Cyprus,
293. With all due respect to the representative
content.
For usIthat 298.
opinion
legalvalidity.
been important and r
Spanish): The delegation of Cuba voted in favour of
must say that I could not agree with his explanation on this
junta in Chile and hav
resolution
document
A/33/509,
the violation of
subject. However, I did agree with the explanation
given by paragraph
294. Operative
1 ofXIV
thatindraft
resolution
reads: on munity's
repudiation of
human rights in Chile, in keeping with my Government's
the representative .;.,f Turkey. I did so purely for reasons of
of human rights that
traditional policy
the body
situation in that brother
principle. My delegation at this time can express
a legal
"Urges
the establishment
of an concerning
investigatory
instance, resolutions 3
country. of a representative of the
opinion with respect to paragraphs· 1 and
2 of
under
the the
chairmanship
and 32/118, adopted in
resolution. We believe that the opinion given
by Mr. Suy,
Secretary-General,
with the co-operation of the Inter1977 respectively.
the Legal Counsel to the Secretary-General, national
is not only
a
of the
Redhas
Cross,
which
would bethe
in various resolutions
Committee
299.
Cuba
always
sponsored
model of a concise statement but has a profound
a positionlegal
to function
impartially,
effectively
and speedadopted
by the General
Assembly
in past years that have
300. This year, howev
content. For us that opinion has legal validity.jly so as to resolvebeen
the problem
without
undue
the
important and relevantdelay;
in condemning
the Fascist
of
the draft resolutio
the Secretary-General
be emrepresentative of junta
in Chile and have shall
expressed
the inte:national combecause in the draftin
294. Operative paragraph 1 of that draft resolution
of disagreement,
to of
reach
a binding
powered,reads:
in case munity's
repudiation
the massive
and flagrant violations
differences of opinion
independent opinion
be implemented"
.
of which
humanshall
rights
that have occurred
in that nation-for
questions, namely, the
"Urges the establishment of an investigatory body
instance, resolutions 3219 (XXIX), 3448 (XXX), 31/124
ment" of the situation
under the chairmanship of a representative
the
Operativeofparagraph
2 adds
the following:
and
32/118,
adopted in the years 1974, 1975, 1976 and
and the future method
Secretary-General, with the co-operation of the Inter1977 respectively.
investigation of the situ
national Committee of the Red Cross, which "Calls
would be
in the parties to co-operate fully with the
upon
a position to function impartially, effectively
and speed- body and, to this effect, to appoint their
investigatory
300. This year, however, Cuba is not among
sponsors
jIy so as to resolve the problem without undue
delay; the thereto
301.theThe
report subm
representatives
fo•.hwith".
of
the
draft
resolution
the
Assembly
has
just
adopted,
representative of the Secretary-General shall be emon some aspects of
because in the drafting group, in which we
participated,
powered, in case of disagreement, to reach
bindin!;
so-called
"improvemen
295. aWe
were told
that this person who would be
differences
of
opinion
emerged
concerning
basic
independent opinion which shall be implemented".
appointed by the Secretary-General would not act as an
ciselytwo
reiterates
what w
questions, namely, the approach to the so-called "improvearbiter or as a judge because there would be no parties.
year after year at the U
ment" of the situation concerning human rights in Chile
Operative paragraph 2 adds the following: However, that is totally
force a system of arbit
in contradiction with what I have
and the future method to be adopted for continuing the
just read out, since the parties-and we know who the
tion; assassination, tortu
investigation of the situation concerning such rights.
"Calls upon the parties to co-operateparties
fully with
the urged
"to co-operate fully with the invesare-are
lished on that fatal d
investigatory body and, to this effect, to
appoint
their
tigatory
body
and, to this effect, to appoint their represensuspension of the 'State
·byFurtherthe Working
Grou.p-while
301. The
report
representatives thereto fo•.hwith".
tatives thereto forthwith".
Thus,
thesesubmitted
are parties.
is an
illusion because t
on some
of the
present the
situation
reflecting
to resolve
more, the investigatory
bodyaspects
is asked
March
of this ayear is m
so-called
andthere
pre- is no ot
would
be may
295. We were told that this person who
problems
which
arise. If"improvement"-substantially,
it is to resolve problems. it clearly
guise and
cisely all
reiterates
what we all
know says
and what
has save
beenPinochet's
said
appointed by the Secretary-General would
not
an Above
will
actact
as aasjudge.
there is paragraph
1 which
force
n
after year at the United
Nations: that DINA
there remains
ill de In
arbiter or as a judge because there wouldthat
be no
"inparties.
case of year
disagreement"-that
is disagreement
[Direccian
force
system of
action,
persecution,
However, that is totally in contradiction with
what the
I have
between
parties
or abetween
thearbitrary
members
of the
becauseincarcdathe Fascists the
just read out, since the parties-and we investigatory
know who the
tion,
assassination,
torture
and
deportation
that
was
estabbody-"the representative of the Secretary- of their innumerable
c
lished
parties are-are urged "to co-operate fullyGeneral
with theshall
inveson
that
fatal
day
11
September
1973;
that
be empowered to reach a binding independent
responsibilitytheof the
tigatory body and, to this effect, to appoint
their represenof the 'State
ofthose
emergency
on thatNational
date
be implemented".
Now
are thedecreed
so-called
Inf
opinion
which shallsuspension
tatives thereto forthwith". Thus, these are parties.
Furtheris
an
illusion
because
the
state
of
emergency
iI1stituted
in
functions of a judge or of an arbiter.
branch of Governmen
more, the investigatory body is asked to resolve the
March of this year is merely the same thing
in a different
autonomy
and is mani
problems which may arise. If it is to resolve
and therethere
is noisother
justification
its remaining
in
296.problems.
From a itlegalguise
standpoint,
something
here forrights
to protection
and
Pinochet's
need to could
will act as a judge. Above all there is paragraph
1 which
saysme. force
act with
that the
except when
they are
which
surprises
I did save
not know
that opinions
be impunity;
DINA
that "in case of disagreement"-that is
disagreement
de intelegencia
was dissolved
had{DiTecdon
to be implemented.
I haveNacional]
not
binding
and that they
hangmen
in Pinochet's p
between the parties or between the members of the
because the Fascists themselves could not bear the burden
of their innumerable crimes, but their crimes are now the
investigatory body-"the representative of the Secretaryresponsibility of the Ministry of the Interior and the
General shall be empowered to reach a binding independent
so-called National Information Council; that the legal
opinion which shall be implemented". Now those are the
branch of Government is a farcical institution that lacks
functions of a judge or of an arbiter.
autonomy and is manipulated by the junta; and that the
rights to protection and to habeas corpus are mere fictions
296. From a legal standpoint, there is------~-~-_~-.something here
11'
except when they are used to protect the assassins and
which surprises me. I did not know that
opinions could be
hangmen in Pinochet's pay; and so on.
binding and that they had to be implemented. I have not
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continue the investigation of the violations of human r
303. By a thoroughly immoral use of arithmetic one might
in Chile is one we accept only on the understanding
allege that the assassinations can no longer be characterized
90th meeting - 20 December 1978 this is a very specific and justified situation1607
in that cou
as mass murders, that there are fewer torturers, that there
But we should like to make it perfectly clear that, a
302. We agree
report
that international
pressure
Rights!
are with
only the
a few
concentration
camps and
places of
deten-8 still ~xist. The visit of only three members of the
noted in the Third Committee, this should not establ
to make
some
albeitare also
Adsecret
Hoc Working Group to Chile does not, in our view,
has compelled
the junta
tion-that
is, that
we know
of changes,
because there
precedent for other cases in which it is not justified.
there
are fewer instances
deportation
ones-and
in its that
sinister
appearance.
But that of
does
mean of
compliance with that mandate, and therefore t~e
purely cosmetic,
not mean that
there have
beenofany
mandate has been fulfilled only in part.
political
enemies
thequalitative
junta, andchanges
so on.inThis initial
in itself
310. The PRESIDENT: The General Assembly will
show that
the junta
been able to suppress, detain
of thehas
regime.
the oppressivewould
and criminal
nature
consider the report of the Third Committee on agenda
309.it The
or deport such a large number of its opponents that
is proposal to appoint a Special Rapporteur to
75 [A/33/468]. We shall now take a decision on the
continue
investigation of the violations of human rights
now difficult
for ituse
to of
maintain
the one
same
level of terror
as theresolution
immoral
arithmetic
might
303. By a thoroughly
entitled "Draft convention 011 the eliminatio
is
one
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